CHURCHMEN URGE REFORMS TO HELP WORKING PEOPLE
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ANSWER TO ATTACK MADE
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LABOR DAY STATEMENT IS
ISSUED BY SUCIAL ACTION
DETT. OF UELFAIIE CBNEiENCE

Editor Wrong About Catholic Control
of State

Majority in United States Still Not
Getting Livmg Wage

(By Rev. John A. Ryan, D.D.)
Written for the N.C.W.C. Nc'wa
Service
Tn his astonishing address before
the Institute of Public' Affairs, at
Charlottesville, August 16, Do.ctor
Dieffenbach set forth and defended
two main propositions. He raainteined that_ a monarchist in religion
is necessarily a monarchist in poli
tics, and that a man who accepts the
Catholic doctrine on the union of
Church and State is not fit to be
president of the United States.
Under the former head, Doctor
Dieffenbach begins with some vague
and incoherent references to a
"mystical theory’' as the basis of
every state and to the “divine right
of kings.” Neither of these concepts
seems to have much relevance to his
discussion, although he apparently
wished to insinuate that the latter is
nece-ssarily involved in the monarch
ical form of government. As a mat
ter of fact, a great many kings never
claimed that they were immediately
appointed by God. No monarch could
have made such a claim consistently
with Catholic teaching. The man
whose name is most prominently as
sociated with the theory of the “di
vine right of kings,” James I, of
England, was a Protestant; and the
man who wrote the stronger refuta
tion of his pretentions was a Catholic
theologian, Francisco Suarez. S.J.
“Why exempt a candidate’s relig
ion from the discussion of his polit
ical ( ’• Jifications?'’ asks Doctor
Dieffenbach. Herein “is the very
ground of political difference of opin

ion.” There is some truth in this
assertion. A man’s ethical beliefs
are derived, primarily, from his re Til* National Catholic Welfaro Conferenco News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The
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that the liquor traffic is in itself im
moral and should not be permitted by
the State. Therefore, they logically
oppose any candidate for political of
fice who is in favor of le^Hzing the
manufacture and sale of intoxicating
beverages. Apparently the Methodist
derives this ethical opinion from the
teachings of his Church. Neverthe
less, the citizen who opposes prohi
bition would not, if ne were un
prejudiced, vote against a Methodist
candidate for ofiBce merely because
of the latter’s religion, but because
The Fallowihip Fornra, which boast*
of his attitude toward the liquor
that in face of "the most drastic op
traffic. A candidate’s religion will
position imaginable,” it is not afraid
sometimes provide a convenient in
to fight the Pope, helps itself finan
dication of his beliefs on some pub But Two Days Remain in Which to Secure Max cially in the battle by accepting some
lic questions, but it can never be eufvery queer advertising. Here are
ficient reason in itself for support
imum Credits for Subscriptions— A Few Long- some ads found in one page of the
ing or rejecting him as an aspirant
paper: how to heal leg sores, how
for any office in the United States.
Term Orders NOW Might Turn Defeat Into to core fits, how to get rid of
Quettion of Catholic Political Fitneai
your fat, two secret compounds for
How then does Governor Smith’s
Victory— This Is the LAST Opportunity to women, how to euro dropsy, drugreligion affect his political fitness, ac
less rejuvenation for old men, cure
cording to Doctor Dieffenbach? In
Profit in a Big Way.
for "blood” diseases even in the most
two ways, we are told. In the first
severe and chronic cases, how to quit
place, the governor belongs to a
tobacco, how to stop "getting up
Church which holds “a monarchic
nights," and so forth. Every one of
conception of God.” The Catholic
these ads is of a type that self-re
Churen, says Doctor Dieffenbach, be
specting papers would refuse to ac
lieves that this “monarchic <5od”
cept. One or two of them suggest
should rule over us *“through the
that the moral* of Forum readers
Catholic Church alone and exclusive It’s Still Any One’s Race and a New Leader May may not always have been quite
ly.” What does Doctor Dieffenbach
they ought to be. Despite the
Be Crowned at the Period End— This Week what
(Continued on Page 9)
fact that The Forum is extremely
of Rome and the rum busi
Likely to Show Who the Real Contenders afraid
ness, its oum readers are advised, in
the advertising columns, how to get
Are— DO IT NOW.
rid of the liquor habit. Business
men usually put their ad* where they
pay.

The Social Action Dy>artmcnt of
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference has issued a Labor Day state
ment, prepared by the Rev. John A.
Ryan, D.D., director. It says;
“In the United States at the present
time we are in danger of yielding
to a false sense of industrial security.
Strikes have been relatively in
frequent; class feeling has apparently
diminished; Socialism, which troubled
us so greatly a few years ago, has all
but disappeared. Yet to assume that
this is an adequate picture of labor
conditions is to deceive ourselves..
“Despite the fact that here in the
United States the wage earning class
as a whole is better off than any other
laboring population has ■ever been
anywhere in the world, our industrial
system contains certain grave defects
and presents certain very menacing
features.”
Father Ryan then lists some of the
menaces. No competent authority
denies, he declares, that an annual
income of $1,500 is necessary for
the decent support of a husband, wife,
and three children in any American
city. Nor does any well-informed
person deny that a large proportion,
perhaps a majority, of male wageearners receive less.
Another great evil is economic in
security. Even in the best times, a
considerable number of workers are
unemployed through no fault of their
own. Every few' years there are in
dustrial depressions. Remedies are
not easy to find; but Father Ryan

Tom Heflin ha* issued a stateroont in which he severely criticizes
Raskob for urging Rraublicans to
switch over to Smith. Tom seems to
think this appeal for treason to one’s
party is deplorable. Inasmuch as
Tom i« a Democrat, can it be that he
himself I* going to vote for Al?

Denver is glad to welcome back to
her midst Mother M. Genoveva, until
recently superior of Loretto academy,
Kansas City, Missouri, where she has
spent six successful years in the field
of intellectual achievement.
Former friends and patrons of S t
Mary’s academy, Denver, will rejoice
to know of Mother Genoveva’s re
appointment as superior to this fa
mous academy, as few have forgotten
her successful administration in this
city some six years ago. The high
standards she then set for S t Mary’s
students have not lost in importance
or value; the best, and nothing but
the best, was her aim for all.
With this standard as a foundation,
and guided by the experienced, force

S A W , DAY OF DAYS, IN REGISTER CAMPAIGN
DOWN, DOWN, DOWN GO CREDIT
VALUES ON SATURDAY NIGHT

Big Credits Over At 9 P. M. Saturday

FORTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF WORK
OF FRANCISCAN SISTERS IN STATE BETTER BE SAFE THAN SORRY!
Tliij year marks the fortieth anniverimry of the arrival of the Fran
ciscan Sisters of the St, Louis motherhouse to work in the Diocese of Den
ver. The sisters of this community
have charge of three of the largest
institutions in Colorado—St. Clara’s
orphanage, Denver; S t Rosq’s home
for wotkyjg girls, Denver; and Sacred
JJeart orphanage, Pueblo. For years
the sisters were also in charge of
St. Elizabe'.h’s school, Denver, but the
demands of their numerous institu
tions became so great that some years
ago they withdrew from parish school
-work.
The name of the order is “Fran
ciscan Sisters, Daughters of the Sa
cred Hearts of Jesus and Mary,” and
the American provincial house is at
St. Anthony’s hospital, St. Louis.
There are more than 400 sisters in
the American community and they
conduct seven hospitals, two orphan
ages, and two boarding homes for
women. The order is located in the
Archdioceses of Chicago, Dubuque,
St. Louis and Milwaukee, and in the
Dioceses of Belleville, Denver, and
Green Bay.

Sacred Heart orphanage, Pueblo,
conducted by these sisters, is the only
Catholic orphanage in the southern
part of the state. St. Clara’s, Den
ver, is the largest orphanage in Colo
rado. It was founded in the older
section of St. Rosa’s home and was
moved later to its present building,
when St. Rosa’s was established.
S t Rosa’s home is a unique insti
tution which attracts the highest
praise ftom Denver visitors. The in
stitution, at Tenth street and Champa,
is large and splendidly equipped and
offers board and room to girls and
women at a very reasonable rate.
An indication of Uie worth of the
institution was given by the many
Communions at a retreat just held,
under the auspices of the Rev. Greg
ory O’Brien, O.S.B., of Canon City.
St. Rosa’s is self-supporting. Priest
after priest, upon seeing it, has ex
pressed the joy with which most dio
ceses would welcome the establish
ment of cuch an institution within
their borders. The presence of a
chapel within the home has given
many business women the opportunity
(Continued on Page 6)

FATHER E. j. MANNIX ORATOR AT
JESUIT’S FIRST SOLEMN MASS
The Rev. Edward J. Mannix,
pastor of St. Catherine’s church, was
the orator at the first Solemn Mass
of the Rev. Charles C. Chapman, S.
J., sung in the Denver Cathedral last
Sunday. Father Chapman, a former
Denverite, had been ordained in
Montreal, Canada, on August 15. As
sisting at the Mass were the Rev. T.
A. Sullivan, S.J., deacon; Mr. A. E.
Crotty, S.J.. of New York city, subdeacon, and Barry Wogan of S t
Thomas’ seminary, master of cere
monies. Father Chapman’s mother,
Mrs. L. Chapman, is in Denver stay
ing with relatives at 1152 East 16th
avenue.
His sister, Mrs. M. L.
Barker of Loit Angeles, and brother,
Joseph J. of Casper, Wyoming, were
in Denver for the Mass.
Father Chapman was in business
in Denver from 1910 to 1916, when
he went to Boston college, where ha
decided to join the Jesuit Order. He
made his novitiate at Los Gatos, Cali
fornia, and studied in Macon, Ga.,
and Spokane, Wash!, then taught for
a year in New Orleans, and studied
theology in Montreal.

Father Mannix, in his sermon, drew
a powerful parallel of the life of re
ligious leadership as compared with
one of civic leadership. He spoke,
in part, as follows:
“To live in the midst of the world,
yet not of it; to be a member of
each family, yet belonging to none;
to share all sufferings; to preserve
all secrets; to heal all wounds; to go
from men to God and offer ^ im their
prayers; to return from God to man
with pardon and hope; to teach and
to pardon; to console and to bless
always—My God, what a life; and
it is yours, 0 priest of Jesus Christ”
—Le Pere Lacordaire.
My dear relatives and friends of
our Neo-Sacerdos: Were-the average
man of faith offered either the
presidency of these United States
or Apostleship at the (Christian altar
—I cannot honestly say which, in
the majority of instances, would be
preferred. I hear of not a few of
our fellow citizens who are. In these
our days, making vociferous efforts
toward the former.
(Continued on Page 4)

GOVERNOR INVITES SPIRITUAL
LEADERSHIP MEET TO DENVER

i

Delegates who have returned to
Denver from the Catholic Students’
xisadersliip" convention in St. Louis
describe the gathering as a great
success. By invitation of Governor
William H. Adams, Mayor £ : '’jamin
Stapleton, and the Chamber of ■ "nmerce, the convention was form,
invited by Miss Jewel Keating of Loretto Heights college to meet in Den
ver next year. The invitation wm
received with n e a t applause by the
convention. Many other cities, how
ever, asked for the meeting and the
place has not yet been decided.
As announced previously in The
Register,' Loretto Heights collen
won the first prize for a bullrtm
board display at the convention. The
judging was done on material, ar
rangement, and attractiveness. The
Loretto Heights board featured ac
tual news rather than pictures. One

U S m iG IN

of the things that attracted unusual
attention was a red banner headline
taken from The Register, telling
about a letter written to a local
preacher by a Protestant girl, a Lo
retto Heights student, who set the
minister right after he had made a
mistake in regard to Catholic docrine. Students of the Sisters of
’ -retto, in various schools, won three
ou. of the seven prizes.
Schools
from c -ery part of the nation, hun
dreds of them, were entered in the
competitions. Hence to get first
prize was an achievement worth
while.
Among the reiolutions pasted
was one introduced by the Lo
retta Heights delegation, urging
modesty in girls’ dress and that
dresses fell below the knees. A
powerful burst of epplanse from
(Continued on Page .5)

NEXT COUNT SATURDAY
The next count of the campaign
will be held at the campaign office
on Saturday evening of this week,
August 29. Reports from local
members calling at the office will
be received up to 9:00 p.m. Outof-town members must mail their
reports to arrive at the campaign
office not later than Monday morn
ing, September 3rd.
Clounts will hereafter be held
twice each week—Wednesday for
the 'Thursday paper and Saturday
for the Monday paper.
Resalts of the count held
Wednesday night will be found
on page 7 today.
Saturday of this week is the "Day
of Days” in The Reg^ister Salesman
ship Club and Grand Circulation
Campaign which has been interesting
to the public and a large circle of
hustlers, most of whom are well
known to the majority of our readers
for the last four weeks. To the pub
lishers the result thus far attained
has been very satisfactory and we
are more than pleased that we are
able to reward the Club Members
in a most fitting way on September
22.
There’s one thing that comes
to our mind a t the present time, and
that is whether the earnest workers
fully realize just what this campaign
will mean to them.
To the one who piles up the big
gest total of credits through the se
curing of subscriptions to The Reg
ister up to and including September
22, we are going to hand out, unen
cumbered in any way, a handsome
Hudson Super-Six Landau Sedan,
the exact value of which is $2,068.00.
in cold cash. Of course, that is not
all the money in the world, but it
does mean that the person who is
declared the owner when the returns
are made known will have earned
money at the rate of $250.00 per
week since he or she started to work.
Really, folks, $2,068.00 is more
money than thousands and thousands
of people earn in a whole year—a
still larger number never accumulate
that much in a whole life time of
toil of scrimping and saving, while
someone, whoever that winner will be,
will have actually earned that amount
in eight short weeks. That’s just
what we think of our offer to those
now in the race.
The Second Award, as has been
announced before, is a beautiful
Chevrolet Coach, valued at $699.00.
The one who wins this award will
have been well paid for his efforts.
The Third Award is the $425 Victrola-RadioIa.
Other awards are
Free Round Trip to Havana, Cuba,
Motion Picture (Jamera, the Diamond
Ring and several Cash Awards.
Then, in addition to all this, in case
an ACTIVE member does not win a
prize a t all, he will be banded a
commission check for 10% of all the
money he has collected during the
campaign. Those that win a prize,
however, do NOT get the commission.
Saturday a Big Day
Realizing that this wonderful array
of prizes is almost within the grasp
of the members, we pause for a mo
ment and wonder what effect the
decline in credits, which takes place
after the count Saturday night of this
week, will have on the standings of
the various members.
Surely every member will want to
m t full value for his subscriptions,
BUT; if they are not turned in by
Saturday night, at 9 o’clock, they will

surely lose for e v e ^ credit schedule
of the campaign will take a decided
drop. There will positively be no
more special credit offers than were
announced at the beginning of the
campaign.
How Period Will Clot*
The “First Period” will end with
the closing of the Club Office Satur
day night. 'The time is set for 9
o'clock, but should Club members
not be able to report in full by that
hour, the time will be extended to
meet the requirements.
Club members are requested to
come to the Club office as early as
possible and they will be waited on
individually and in order.
The office will be closed when all
members have reported in full, and
with its closing the “First Period”
will end, and the BIG credits will be
over, "rhere will positively be no
subscriptions accepted for the First
Period after Saturday night, no mat
ter what the condition, except by
mail postmarked Saturday.
Winner May Be Decided
Then, too, it is quite likely that the
ultimate winner will be practically
decided a t the close of the First
Period. At any rate the pace will be
set for the closing days of the cam
paign, so to say
least, it will be
essential, as well as profitable, to be
in the lead when the curtain rings
down on this first act of the com
petition.
Race la Evan
A glance over the standings today
will convince the most skeptical that
the ownership of the handsome Hud
son does not rest with one or two
members, but with at least a score
or more, any one of whom can, by
a little extra burst of speed, top the
list. It is no one’s race, but Satur
day night will, in a large measure,
have an important bearing on the ul
timate outcome.
If you have done well thus far,
it is a fact that you will have to
double and treble that at every count
from now. But who is NOT willing
to work, and work hard for a prize
valued at more than two thousand
dollars?
SOMEONE WILL WIN — IT
MIGHT JUST AS WELL BE YOU!
HOW TO SECURE A
MILLION CREDITS
Here’s how easy it is to get a
WHOLE MILLION credits in this
campaign.
Twenty-five thousand credits
are allowed on each five-year sub
scription to The Register, pro
vided the same is turned in be
fore the close of the first period
on September 1.
Twenty five-year subscriptions,
amounting to only $200 in busi
ness, would entitle you to 500,000
REGULAR CREDITS. And ac
cording to the rule of Issuing
50,000 EXTRA credits for every
"Club” of $20 turned .in ($200
constitutes ten "Clubs” ) you
would be entitled to 500,000 EX
TRA credits, making a total of an
even MILLION credits by securing
just TWENTY five-year subscrip
tions.
Haven’t you twenty friends who
would help you to the extent of
a five-year subscription to The
Register towards winning that
handsome Hudson Super-Six Lan
dau Sedan, valued at $2,068, or
the Chevrolet Coach, valued at
$699? Of course you have.
This offer is good during the
first period of the campaign, which
ends on September 1.

People who imagine that only a
state supported institution can be
first-class would have had the shock
of their live* if they could have seen
a letter recently delivered to a Colo
radoan. An honor student in i
Western State university (not that
of Colorado) wished to transfer to
a famon* Eastern Catholic college
for women. When she sent her
credits, they were rejected as sub
normal. Tho Catholic college re
fused to recognize the type of
(Continued on Page 8)

Fr. O’Sullivan
to Leadviile
The Rev. John J. O’Sullivan, who
has been assistant to Father George
Ducharme of Loveland and in charge
of the Estes Park church this sum
mer, has been named by Bishop J.
Henry Tihqn as assistant to Father
H, B. Stem of the Annunciation
church, Leadviile. He will report at
Leadviile by September 12. Father
O’Sullivan was formerly assistant at
St. John the Evangelist church,
Denver.

NUN, CHEMISTRY
EXPERT, HERE

suggests: I. Universal high wages, to
increase the purchasing power of the
masses and keen industry going; IL
Insurance against unemployment,
sickness and old age.The priest points out that the asEumntion generally held in the
United States that most workingmen
need not remain wage-earners but
have the opportunity to_ become busi
ness owners is false. Ninety per cent
of those who start life as wag;e-earners end it that way. "The result is
that an industrial feudalism that does
not believe in democracy is being
created. As remedies, Father Ryan
suggest' that labor share in manage
ment and in profits, in addition to
wages. He also wishes labor to share
in ownership.
The final disturbing element he
finds in the fact that real labor
unions, which constitute only a minor
percentage of wage-earners, have for
the last few years remained station
ary, while “employe representation”
or unions controlled by the employers
have grown. While these company
unions are better than none, they do
not meet the requirement laid down
by Pope Leo XIII that unions should
enable the employe “to better him
self to the utmost in body, mind, and 4
property.”
"Effective labor unions,” says the
priest, ‘“are stiU by far the most
powerful force in society for the pro
tection of the laborer’s rights and
the improvement of his condition.”

Mother Genoveva Returns as
St. Mary’s Academy Superior
ful hand that has accomplished so
much in the past, S t Mary’s will un
doubtedly fulfill the promise of her
past successes, and continue the
splendid work of education so nobly
begun.
Mother Dolorine, one of the pioneer
Loretto nuns in Colorado, who has
been superior a t S t Mary’s for sev
eral years, is now stationed a t the
Loretto motherhouse in NerinXj Ky.
She is one of the most loved sisters
who has ever worked in Colorado.^
The academy will open for regis
tration on Tuesday, Sept 4, and
classes will be resumed on Wednes
day, Besides Mother Genoveva’s ap
pointment, there are no other faculty
changes at St. Mary’s.

Regis High Only Midwest School
Manned Entirely by Jesuits
The faculty of Regis high school studies a distinctive advantage for
has been increased by the addition of they are eligible to enter any of these
Jesuit professors to meet the grow institutions without the embarrass
ing needs of the school for the com ment of probative measures or ex
ing year. The new members to ap- aminations. The addition of the new
likewise
ear on the faculty are Rev. MichaeJ members to the faculty
utz, S.J., Mr. J. L. Fitzpatrick, S.J., bring about an ideal condition of in
Mr. L. E. Newell, S.J., Mr. L. J. struction at the high school. Classes
Eckmann, SJ., and Mr. C. A. Gal will be limited in number so as to
lagher, S.J. Regis high school mil give more attention to the individual
now enjoy the dfstinction of being student
During the past year Regis high
the only Jesuit institution in the
Middle West manned entirely by school acquired an enviable position
Jesuit instructors. These instructors, in scholarly achievements and m other
whilst trained under the pedagogical fields of endeavor. An effort will
syjtem of the Society of Jesus, also be made to maintain^ the high stan
passed the proper degrees to meet the dards during the coming year.
Regis high school is purely a boys’
requirements of the North Central
association, the highest standardizing school, aiming at a hi^h scholarship
agency in the Uhited States. Hence, and true manly qualities, which can
credits in studies acquired at Regis be developed best in an atmosphere
high school are not only recognized devoted-exclusively to the instruction
by schools in the state of Colorado;' of boys.
The same schedule of classes in
but also by all N.C.A. institutions
throughout the United States. This vogue last year mil again be fol(Continaed on Page 6)
gives students aiming at professional

E

Sister Bathildes, former head of
the chemistry department at Loretto
Heights college, who has been super
ior at Sterling, Illinois, has returned
to Loretto Heights, where she was
stationed for years.
The college will have registration
for freshmen September 10 and for
other students September 11. Classes
will begin September 12.
The work of building thc_ new
Bishop J. Henry Tihen will leave
academy annex awaits permission
from Rome. But this is expected to next Tuesday for New York, where
arrive soon and construction will he sails Saturday on his European
Bishop j. Henry Tihen was enter tour. He will be back in Denver in
tained at dinner at the college Tues early November. The Bishop will
day evening, when hope for a safe go aboard Friday and the ship will
sail immediately afte;^ midnight.
voyage to Europe was expressed

BIHOP TIHEN LEAVES TUESDAY
NEXT WEEK TO SAIL FOR EUROPE
The Rt. Rev, Monsignor Joseph
Bosetti, who has been in charge of
the Cathedral choir and sanctuary
boys’ camp at Allen's park, will re
sume charge of the Chancery Office
next Thur^ay. The last contingent
of boys will leave St. William’s
lodge Labor Day.

HOLY ROSARY SCHOOL TO START CAREE
NEXT WEEK, TAIKHT BY DOMMCAN SISTERS
Third Community of Daughters of St, Dominic Arrives for Work in
Diocese of Denver
Another new Denver parish school
starts its career next week, when the
Holy Rosary church will open its new
building just erected in Globeville,
under the direction of the Rev. J. J.
Judnic. Four Dominican Sisters from
the Springfield, Illinois, motherhouse,
a new community in the Denver dio
cese, have arrived. They are Sister
Anastasia, superior; Sister Mary
Brendam Sister Mary Dorothy, and
Sister Francis Clare. Respstration
for the school will be held Monday
and Tuesday.
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ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

The school was to have been
blessed this Sunday by the R t Rev.
J. Henry Tihen, D.D., Bishop of Den
ver, but the ceremony was ^stponed
ov/ing to the illness of the
pastor, who has been a patient at S t
Anftony’s hospital The blessing will
not occur until after Bishop Tihen’s
return from Europe, in November.
The Dominican Sisters in charge
of the convent are the third com
munity of Dominicans to work in this
diocese. The sisters from Sinwinawa,
.Wisconsin, have been in charge of

St. Dominic’s- school since 1890, and
the Dominican Sisters of the Sick
Poor have been in the diocese for
five years.
The , Holy Rosary community will
occupy the house formerly used by
Father Judnic, who will occupy an
apartment in the church building. The
new school is only a few doors away
from S t Joseph’s Polish school,
opened two veers ago.
Father Judnic is still seriously ill
at S t Anthony’s hospital, although
there are good hopes for his reeorery.
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SODALITY ENJOYS LONGMONT LAD
SCHOOL OPENING
GOES TO JESUITS
TUESDAY, SEPT. 4
SOCIAL MEETING
(St. Joseph's Parish)
Footsteps to the schoolhonse will
be heard on September 4, when the
doors will be thrown open to welcome
a record enrollment, if the advance
applications are any criterion. An
efficient staff of teachers has been
appointed by the mother superior.
Mother Mercy, who has endeared her
self to the students and to thousands
of others, will again be principal.
Is Now Associated With
A complete list of the changes in the
staff will bo published next week.
High Mass will be offered at 8:00
o’clock to invoke the aid of the Holy
Ghost on the school year.
Father Dreis, one of the several
brilliant orators of the Redemptorist
Order working out of this commun
ity, left Tuesday on a series of mis
sions to last until January 1.
Brother Stanislaus was host to
Radio and Phonograph
eighteen altar boys last Thursday
at the annual picnic given them for
Departments
their efficient services during the
past year. The picnic was held in
Boulder canon. Transpoi-tation was
Handling
through the courtesy of Mr. Fitz
gerald: Len Brayton very kindly of
Stromberg Carson, R.C.A,
fered nis services and was an able
chauffeur. Various sports took up
and Atwater Kent Radios
a greater part of the day. The boys
did complete justice to the delicious
lunch. The people of the parish may
Brunswick and Victor
well be proud of the staff of clean,
manly, devout altar boys.
Phonographs
Rev. John Mueller, C.SS.R., of
St. Michael’s church, Chicago, was a
visitor at the rectory severjj days.
He left today (Thursday).
Father Fagen returned home Sat
urday afternoon from Michigan and
other points east where he conducted
several retreats.
Barbara Ann West, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Davis L. West,' and
Louise Dorothy Faustian, infant
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Manuel
Faustian, were baptized Sunday by
Father Guenther. Joseph PruM,
Stella Lawson Pruss, Alfred Serafin
and Mary Baldasseri were sponsors.
The interest and enthuisasm being
taken by the parish for the fall fes
tival is very encouraging to the di
8«Ua rat»M f«i from our practical frltn d t—fim a th at m erit aad appraciaU
rectors in charge, and with the con
our trad*. Civ* the** th* prelerenc*
tinued co-operation of everybody
Now I* the R iaht Time to Order
they look forward to the biggest suc
The Pariah Meat Shop
Call GaUup 5125
cess of any previous event of this
LAKEYS MARKET
kind. Retunis on the new Ford (the
grand prize) are being made. The
2449 Elliot, with Pitcly Wifgly
heads of the booths furnished the
Qaality and Service at
lists of their workers, who are as fol
Low Summer Prices on
Moderate Pricea
lows; Novelty booth, Mrs. J. J. Dean,
Deliveries Made in Every Parish
Dewey Lake, Prop.
Margaret Hackethal, Betty and Dor
F. A. Mumford
othy Sharp* candy booth, Mrs. Higson, Alice Berg, Mrs. Mathews, Jas.
Let Us Give You an Estimate
DOCTOR
Cramer, Leo Donovan, Betty Rust,
on Cleaning and Reversing
E. Goggin; plain sewing, Mrs. Dono
JOHN. R. CHAMBERLIN
Your Shades
van,
Mrs. Doughty, Mrs. Sweeney
R. H. STANLEY
DENTIST
and Mrs. Gunn; lunch and pop coun
DENVER SHADE AND
Phone Gallup 2210 >
ter, Mrs. Cora Pollock, director-inDRAPERY CO.
chief, assisted by Margaret Dwyer,
3700 West 32nd Avenue
Helen Pollock, Mrs. Weitoff, Mrs.
2136 Lowell Bird. Gallup 7144
Evenings by Appointments
GoU, Mrs. O’Brien, Alex Pollock and
Prompt Service in Every Parish
C. Larry Sexton; fancy booth, Mrs.
McTavish, assisted by Mesdames
St. Dominic’* Parish
Coma Once to Have Your
Sloan, Mansfield and Miss Mamie
Boundaries
Sheea Repaired at
Clanton; parcel post booth, which is
expected to be one of the main at
Zuni
street
on
the
east.
WILL HANDLEY'S
tractions
Ann Campbell, Adele GameStuart street on the west, Col
and you will altraya repaat thia Brat
ter
and
Dot
O'Brien; country store,
atep, btcauae wear and -wat«r-raaUtinp
fax avenue on the south, and
Wm, Burke. George Hackethal will
L eather U nted and the Workmanship
86th avenue on the north.
be there in all his glory as master
I* N aat and Skillful. 3488 W . 32nd
Avenui^ between Xxiw^l and Julian
of ceremonies. Each booth will have
a special prize: for instance, the nov
elty booth will have an oriental rug
and a rose petal pillow, which alone
retails at $15. The next general
meeting is Friday, September 7. The
controllers will meet this Friday eve
ning.
John O’Hagen, a member of last
year’s senior class, proved to be a
SIDNEY, NEBRASKA
very interesting host at a farewell
party tendered on last Wednesday
Boarding School for Girls and Boys
evening to Miss Mftry Connelly, also
a member of the class, who will leave
FULLY ACCREDITED
shortly for Detroit where she will
make her future home with her
Primary—Preparatory—Commercial—High School
brother. She was popular with her
classmates,
who regret her departure
FREE BOOKS
but wish her well. A very lively so
cial time was had and the refresh
Board and Tuition Only ?20 Per Month
ments were enjoyed by all.
The regular meeting of St. Jo
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
seph’s Dramatic club was-held Tues
day evening. Several matters of
great importance were discussed and
decided upon. R. P. McNicholas of
the play committee reported that a
reception to the friends and patrons
of the club would be given in October
in the form of an evening of one-act
plays. The date is to be decided
later. The assembly approved the
6al*« m cssajft* from our practical friends in this parish— firm a that m erit and
arrangements of the entertainment
______________ ■ ippreelat* our trade. Give tb ts* th* pr*f*renc*
committee and a moonlight ride is
being held this (Thursday) evening.
It was also decided to give a picnic
Call Seymour Cleaners & Dyers, Franklin 448 before
the busy season sets in. Len
We Do the Rest
Brayton on the house committee had
Prompt Attention Given Parcel Post Orders.
Fred Strelow, Mgr. an excellent report of the progress
being made on the alterations, which
provide for a kitchen, dining room
COLFAX AUTO SERVICE
and smoking room. Miss Peggy Mc
RAY
C.
PALMER
COMPANY
Laughlin, who is at Mercy hospital,
Paper Hanging— Painting
is getting along splendidly. Kathleen
Garage aad Filling Station
Carmody, a member of the club, is
Repairing, Greasing, Washing,
Decorating
very ill at her home, 1355 Kalamath,
Storage and Accessories
York 7430
3405 E. Colfax threatened with appendicitis.
Colfax at Mooroo
Joe Clanton, 534 Lipan, a pioneer
See
us
for
quotations
on new work
York 6522
Always Open
of the pariah and staunch member of
the Holy Name society^ is quite ill
Courteous, Clean Workmen
JOHN C. HARVEY from a slight stroke received last Sun
wlU b* appr*ei*t*d by tb« taoui*wlfe
day.
Furniture and Bedding

JOHN E. KENNA

The
Denver Dry Goods Co.'

S t Dominicks Parish

COAL

SAINT PATRICK’S ACADEMY

Saint Philomena^i

BLUE BIRD
PLUMBERS

0 . W. Winn, Rrop.— m n k J In 5786
Colfax a t Cook
N lfb t N um btr, Sun. 144-J

If yon live within the confines
of S t Philomena’* parish, these
firms invite your patronage and
assure satisfaction.

Quality and Style at Reasonable
Prices
2404 E. Colfax Avo., at Josophine
Telephone. York 4679

Blue Bird Hardware
Complete Line of Hardware
Cooking Utensils—Paints
Garden Hose, 50 f t , $5.60
3213 E. Colfax Phono York 7289

The Golden Star Shoe Repair Shop
3329 Eaat Colfax at Adams St.
Bert S. DeLacy
Men's Sewed Soles, $1.25 and $1.
Top Grade Leather and Best Workmanship

Have Your Garments Re>
modeled and Relined
U p 'tO 'D a te
Men’s Suits Cleaned & Pressed 75c
L s^es’Suit* Cleaned A Pressed, $1
Work Called For and Delivered

A.KLEIMAN

, 1466 York St.

Phono York 7826

BANCROFT
DECORATING COMPANY
Wall Deeorationt, Painters'
Supplies
House Painters, Grainers and
Paperhangers
Estimates Cheerfully Given
2406 E. Colfax
Phone York 593

BOYS BACK FROM
ABBOT'S LODGE
(Abbey Notes)
Canon City.—The boys returned
from Abbot’s lodge on Monday, Aug.
27. They are spending the time until
Sept. 1 -visiting the many places of
interest in Colorado Springs and
Canon City.
Fathers John Forsyth and Bernard
Bean returned from summer school at
Gunnison.
Father Bernard Bean left for Den
ver to visit with some of his friends.
Father John Forsyth is visiting at
his home in Boulder and will later
go to Iowa to visit with his folks.
Frater Maurus Zabolitski has re
turned from a visit with his father
in Colorado Springs.
Father J. A. Laquerre of Las Ani
mas was a.visitor at the abbey last
week.
Father Andrew Green, O.S.B., of
Atchison, Kansas, has arrived at the
abbey for a few days' visit
Father McCreedy of Oklahoma, a
visitor for a number of weeks this
summer, left for Oklahoma recently.

Grand Junction. — The Young
Ladies’ sodality of St. Joseph's church
met at the Knights of Columbus
home. After the regular business
was disposed of, cards, games and
music were enjoyed. Dainty refresh
ments were served by the hostesses
who were Miss Kathryn Brown and
Miss Ismay Bay.
News was received in the city of
the death of Mrs. Clarence Keswick
of Santa Ana, California. Mrs. Kiswick was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Fidel of this city. Recently
a brother, Arthur Fidel, died from
bums received in an accident at Cas
per, Wyoming. Her mother and
sister. Miss Irene Fidel, left to at
tend the funeral services in Santa
Ana. She is survived by her hus
band, children, parents and brothers,
Anthony, John and Henry, and a
sister. Irene.
Pedro Valencia, 15 years old, died
at St. Mary’s hospital of infection
set in from injuries he received when
he jumped from a haystack,»on which
he was playing, onto the handle of
a pitchfork. Funeral services were
held from the , Callahan funeral
home with Father Bertrand of St.
Joseph’s church in charge, and in
terment was in Calvary cemetery.
Miss Winifred 'Whalley entertained
at a slumber party in her home
in honor of the birthday of Miss Mary
Diehl. The guests spent the first
part of the evening at the Avalen
theater, and later went to the home
of Miss Whalley. On Sunday the
same gprls enjoyed a picnic on Pinon
mesa. Those who made up the party
were Miss Mary Diehl, M i^ Helen
Schneible, Miss Muriel Fuite, Mias
Charlotte Schultz, Miss Edna Tuttle,
Miss I.illian Martin and the hostess,
Miss Winifred Whalley.
Thomas Callahan, son of Mr, and
Mrs. T. F. Callahan, hw returned
from a visit in Denver with Leo Mc
Donald, also a Grand Junction boy.
In company with his parents, he spent
a few days fishing on Grand mesa
and then left to continue his studies
at the University of Southern Cali
fornia at Los Angeles.
Sam Cardman has returned from
an automobile trip to Denver on busi
ness. He was accompanied as far
as Denver by his daughter, Cecilia,
who was en route to New York, from
where she will sail for Italy to study
art for a year.
Mrs. Henry Monheim has so far
recovered from a recent accident that
she was able to be removed from St.
Mary’s hospital to the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Preston Dean. Mrs.
Monheim was suffering from a frac
tured knee.
Mrs. C. W. Wilson is recovering
from an operation performed re
cently for the removal of her tonsils.
Miss Hulda Nauman, in company
with friends, has left by automobile
for Mesa Verde.
Jack, Paul and David, sons of Dr.
and Mrs. E. S. Strong, are convalesc
ing from operations perfonned for
the removal of their tonsils at St.
Mary’s hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dean spent
Sunday on Grand mesa.
Mrs. Hugh Wilson spent a few
days in Glenwood Springs.

DINNER SEPT. 15
IN ENGLEWOOD
(S t Louis’ Parish, Englewood)
The ladies of the parish wish to
announce their annual dinner and
bazaar on Saturday evening, Septem
ber 15, at the parish hall, South Sher
man and Floyd streets. It will be a
chicken dinner and will be served
from 5 to 8 o’clock, at 50c per plate.
There will be a booth of aprons,
candy and fancy articles, and a grab
bag booth for the children. Any do
nations for the booths will be
greatly appreciated. There -will be
good music furnished throughout the
evening.
Rev. Father A. Kilker of Wayne,
Penna., nephev/ of Mrs. Thomas Mc
Gee, said Mass at ten o’clock on Sun
day.
The members of the Altar and
R osa^ society will receive Holy Com
munion on Sunday at the eight
o’clock Mass.
Mesdames 0. E. Sandberg, M. H.
Kramcow and Catherine Gilbert were
hostesses at a card and bunco party
last Friday at the home of Mrs. Sand
berg. Prizes were awarded in cards
to Mesdames M. Heaffner, E. Atkin
son and Wm. M. Crowley. The prizes
in bunco were won by Mrs. George
Busch, Mrs. W. H. O’Hara of Denver,
and Mrs. Wisenhelder. The door
prize was given to Margaret Anne
Wells, .
On Tuesday evening Mesdames
George Busch, Monroe Heaffner and
J. J. Walsh were hostesses a t a card
and bunco party in the parish hall.
Mrs. John Doyle and Mrs. FYed
Wells are in charge of the altars for
the month.
Mrs, George Bell has as her house
guests Mr. and Mrs. George Nueth
and daughters, Annie, Genevieve and
Charlotte, of Fort Smith, Arkansas.

PAULISTS TO GIVE
MISSION HERE

Longmont. — Thomas Batt, Jr.,
leaves on 'Thursday (today) for the
Jesuit novitiate at Florissant, Mo.
On August 21, Miss Laura Hofschuite, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
J. J, Hofschulte, 816 Collier street,
was united in marriage to Leo Paul
Smith, also of Longmont A Nuptial
High Mass was celebrated by the pas
tor, the Rev. Innocent Mangus, at
7 o’clock. The best man was Clement
Smith, brother of the groom, and Miss
Genevieve Card acted as bridesmaid.
After the ceremony a wedding break
fast was served at the home of the
bride. The young couple left for
Spokane, Wash., to make their future
home.
Frank Daily of Bakersville, Calif.,
is visiting with relatives in Longmont
The ftanciscan Sisters have re
turned to resume their labors a t the
school, with Sister John Baptist as
superior.
On Sunday the -winter order of
Masses will be resumed- Sunday
Masses will be at 8 and 10 (a High
Mass); on week days. Holy Com
munion will be distrroirted at 7, and
Mass, at which the school children
attend in a body, will be at 8 o’clock.
Mrs. John Murphy and daughter,
Hazel, returned last Thursday after
an extensive tour of the Eastern
states.
Arthur Brigham of Denver claimed
as his bride. Miss Juanita Skees ofthis parish, at a Nuptial High Mass!
celebrated Monday, August 27. The
best man wm Francis La 'Yeme Lee
and the bridesmaid was Miss Ros
anna Cowden, with Hazel Cowden
as ringbearer. Immediately follow
ing the wedding breakfast, the newly
weds left for their new home in Den
ver.
Russell Schauer passed through
Longmont to greet friends on Fri
day, en route to California to make
his home in Orville.
Monday -visitors at the parish house
included a group of priests, Rev.
Fathers Leo Eichenlaub and Ray
mond Layton of Denver, Benedict
Ingenito of Pueblo, Joseph Nemetz
of Denver, and Leo F. Schiffler of
Wisconsin.
School will open on September 10.

Thursday, August 30, 1928

Fall Business Courses
To Graduates
of Parochial
Schools

f

Superior Facilitie*. Two floors of new building, convenient arrange
ment of rooms and complete equipment A strong staff of ex
perienced teachers.
Special Courses at Night. In addition -to the regular courses listed
above there will be special courses in Salesmanship, Walton Ac
counting, and Spanish in the night school a t very reasonable rates.
PoiitioB* secured for graduates. In July -we
received 137 applications a-&d filled 106 posi
tions. This means an average of four positions
filled for every working day of the month.
Tuition Rates. Tuition rates are as low as is consistent with the
best instruction. It is the policy of the Barnes School to offer
complete courses and employ a strong faculty for both the day and
evening schools so that the student may have every attention.
List of courses, rates and other information sent upon request.
Visitors welcome.
It -will be a favor to the school if those considering courses would
call and register during the opening week. Sixty-eight-page catalog
mailed upon request.
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FRANK G. PERRY
JEWELER
Ponneriy with E. E. Howard W atch Co.,
WalUuun W atch Co.

428 16th St.

S C /fO O L

1410-20 Glenarm Street, Denver
Member of Association of Accredited Commercial Schools
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STERLING SCHOOL
TO OPEN SEPT. 4
Sterling.—School will open at St.
Anthony’s on Tuesday, September 4.
A large enrollment is expected, as the
high school is fully accredited now.
James Murphy of Los Angeles is
a guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
F. G. Reynolds. Mr. Murphy is a
nephew of Mrs. Reynolds.
Paul Strutzel is recovering from a
recent minor operation.
Mrs. William Reagan and daugh
ter, Ruth O’Brien, spent the week
end in Denver.
Mrs. Anna Reising, Mrs. H. M.
Brown, William Truitt and son,
Billy, have returned from a vacation
spent in North Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hecker and chil
dren, William, Catherine and Evelyn,
and Adrian Brushweiler and Paul
Lenartz of Boulder spent last week
in Boulder and the mountains.

/•
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We offer you complete courses along all business line*
including Bookkeeping, Walton Accounting, Shorthand,
Stenotype, Typewriting, Comptometer, Penmanship and
English subjects. Intensive review courses for students
who have taken some commercial work.

Cleaners & Dyers
Our Plumbing is prac
tically everlasting.
KEYSTONE 3720— Office
MAIN 2926— Residence

Better Work at
•Moderate Prices

PLUMBING—HEATING
Licensed Sewer Contractor

Pick-up and Delivery Service
Everywhere Every Day

•

W. E. PORTER

Phones; York 499— York 5594
Plant: Colfax and Washington

AND SONS—808 KING ST.

Phone, Keystone 2973

BRACONIER
CANADIAN
EMPLOYMENT
AGENCY
H al* and Fcmal* Help Sent E verrwbera whan R. B. Far* U A dvane^.
The Oldeit and H ost Bailable Agents
for B etel Help in the West
MAIN 4S8
1742 CURTIS
_
D«Dv«r, Colo.
EsUb. 1S80
H ri. J . Whit*. Prop.

DENTIST

for

PLUMBING ANl
HEATING
VAN ZANT
JEWELERS, OPTOMETRISTS
Rio Grande, Burlington, Santa Fe
Watch Inspectors
Diamonds, Watch**, Jewelry, Etc.
Your Own Terms
Phone South 1891
772 Santa Fe

F. J. Cla£Fey
915 Republic Baildinf
Phone Main 1884

Our Community Car*
to £a*t and We*t l*t
and 15th of each month

HOURS: 3-12; 1-5
BTeDias* and Sondtys by Appointmaat

BI-LOW STORES

IS th and W elton Str*et*
SanrU*—MAIN 1340

711 Santa Fe.
1061 So. Gaylord
1124E. 6th Ave.
900 South Pearl
You can’t duplicate our High Quality
Groceries at such Low Pricea any
where in Denver.
A Trial Will Convince You

Hansen & Hansen, Inc.

CASH PAID YOU

Jewelers
526 16th St.

For Broken Gold, Old-Fashioned
J ewelrjr—Silyerware

THE REGISTER DOES
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING

Victor Stern

Official Watch Inspectors
Union Pacific, Rock Island,
C. & S., Burlington.
\

Main 5413

409 17th Street

Furniture Trading Co.

(Holy Family Pariah)
Two of the best orators of the
New and Used Furniture
Pauljst commjinity, Rev. Oliver A.
Cash or Terms
Welsh, C.S.P., and Rev. James P.
Toway, will have charge of the mis
sion that starts Sunday, Sept. 16. We Rent Folding Chairs, Card Tables,
They are old-time friends of Father
Dishes, etc.
Lappen. It has been two years since
the parish has had a mission and no
1524-28 Court Piece
doubt they wijl have large audiences
throughout their stay.
P^one Keystone 1568
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Sedlmayer and
their son, Joe, and daughter, Rose,
are spending a few weeks with their
son at Caldwell, Idaho.
MURPHY BROS., Inc.
Mrs. A. E. Chambers and daughter,
Margaret, left this week for a trip
Chevrolet Dealers
through Yellowstone park.
Mrs. J. J. Bresnehan, Sr., is con
AURORA
fined to her home by a severe case
of neuritis.
Miss Florence Tanner underwent
a tonsil operation a t St. Joseph’s
hospital this week.
r t aI t iLCSSONS
E SUAItANTtCO
____
Mrs. J. 0. Wagner of 4501 Winona
•a/Awery* a/id AVKanoetf Sbuaa***
court returned Wednesday from a
five weeks' visit with her mother in
a* C e u e a n o w main
Chicago.
Clara and Leaba Alva are spending
w m m
their vacation at Colorado Springs
uaCtee*.
«3i£
this week.

YOUR BABY
MADE WELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking Water
is used.
—and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
<>HONE MAIN 2586

Phone South 1679

1076 So. Gaylord

AURORA DRUG CO.
Prescriptions a Specialty
A Complete Drug Store
Free Delivery
Phene Aurora 237-W

Denver Umbrella and
Bag Shop
Second Floor Jacobson Building
1604 Arapahoe St., Opposite U. 4k F.
Umbrellas Repaired and recovered
HUMMING BIRD HOSIERY
All the new season shades
ANNETTE UNDIES
LADIES’ HAND BAGS

THE A. W. CLARK
DRUG COMPANY
Comer Eighth Avanno aad
Santa Fa Drive
Phone Sonth 114
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

^ h lE m C T IN T ix T IJ B E
i i'i a - 46 1 5 . AaASXKOs St . ,
COLOnjLoo

MANUFACTURERS
OF

CHURCH &LODGE
F U R N IT U IL E
B A N K OFFICE
STORE F IX T U R E S
F r a n k K ir c h h o f
N'T

SPRINGS SCHOOLS NUNS TO TEACH
Dominican School
IN ADAMS CITY
Faculty Announced
TO OPEN SEPT. 4

Voss Bros.
“Your Bakers’*
:— Branches —
Home Public Market
3621' West 32nd Ave.
2985 West 26th Ave.
Cor, 88th Ave. & Federal Blvd.
Main Office Phone; Gallup 1190
“Your Bakers”
for All Occasions.

I

ASHTON
CHEVROLET CO.
DR. W. A. O’CONNELL

Chevrolet Cars and Trucks

Chiropractic cures many people af
Phone A rraJa 232
Arvada, Colo. flicted with the following diseases:
Paralysisi Heart Disease, Goiter,
Appendicitis, Tonsilitis, Diabetes,
ACME SILVER
Brights Disease, Rheumatism, Lum
bago, Asthma, Hay Fever, High
PLATE WORKS
Blood Pressure, Headache;, Constipa
ED TIGHE, Prop.
tion, Liver and Stomach Troubles.
Dr. O’Connell has many cases on
All Kinds of
record that have been completely
Gold, Silver and Nickel Plating cured of the above diseases through
his Painless Chiropractic Treatments.
Oxidizing— Polishing
For free examination you may tele
Phone Main 7991
1114 Larimer St. phone Keystone 4053 or call at Suite
247 Steel Bldg., comer 16th and
Welton.

The Call of a Good
Draper
and Shade
Specialist
SOUTH 7563

OGDEN
Colfax and Ogden
York 6610

W.H. Adams
211 Broadway
Shades repainted same color or any
other color to complete decorative
schjpme._________________________

CHIROPRACTIC

and Physical Methods applied proper
ly will positively remove the cause of
stomach and liver disorders.

DR. JAMES H. HIGH
Licensed Chiropractor
607 Cantral Savingi Bank Building
Phone Tabor 5361*

H Summer Lunch Service If
(.

George Caron

.v

SANDWICH SHOP
16th and California

U
If

Inside Lobby of
the Mack Bnilding

//

I'

Saturday, Sunday and Monday,
September 1, 2 and 3

“TELLING
THE WORLD”
William Haines
Tuesday and Wednesday,
September 4 and 5

“THE RACKET’
Thomas Meighan
Thursday and Friday,
September 6 and 7

“WALKING BACK”
Sue Carol

NEWT OLSON LUMBER CO.
“The Lumber Yard
That's Different”
PHONE ARVADA 2
Arvaea
. . .
Colorado

WANTED
If you need work or odd Jobs, such
as Spading, Housework, Lawns Cared
for, we can supply you with help.
Call CATHOLIC CHARITIES
300 Railroad Bldg.
Main 9432

Doyle’s Pharmacy
The Particular Druggist
CAMERAS AND FILMS •

17th Ave. and Grant
Phone. Champa 8936 and 8937
Formerly,
and Clarkson
i t 18th “““
Free Delivery

/ / J\

FAG AN
for Fish
Dressed
Poultry
Main 3518
Home Public
Market

'
J

FIRST COMMUNION
IN AURORA OCT. 7
mrl\ 1 ^i lA
^1E™
\l\5

Delivery

Battery Service Co.
Auto— Radio
Recharging—Repairing
Delivery Service
Keystone 2935.
1134AcomaSt.

KAFFER-CHAPMAN
ELECTRIC CO.

GRAVELINE ELECTRIC CO.

Electrical Fixtures

Electrical Contraetora— 'WlrlBS, Repairinc

The Best For Less Money
W. R. Kaffer, Manager
1616 Arapahoe St. Phone Main 2252

^ 1 iRiNG S y s t e m
stm u

Woice of a Thousand Gardens”
THE
BOOPhone Main 4952 Re*., Sunset 384-R
SHOP
1618 ArapihiM
Ker*ton* 918
Rtsidene* Pheot South 6011

J. J. HENRY

Tin, Sheet Metal and Furnace
Work

Repairs or Contract.
Estimates Furnished.
1474 EUti St.
Denver

828 ISth Street
Keystone 1451
Funeral Designing a Specialty
Proprietor
J. F.. BREEN. Pi

RYAN DRUG CO.

TWENTIETH AVENUE
SHEET METAL WORKS

Larimer at 27th

Ventilation, Guttering, Smokestacks',
Skylights, Furnace Work

The REXALL Store

D. O’BRIEN, Prop.
>141-43 Court Place
At 20tfa and Logan
Phone Main 5426
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

P A T R O N IZ E

O U R A D V E R T IS E R S

T H E Y A R E R E L iA B L E

Annunciation Parish
8«let meseegt* from our practical friend* in this pariah—firms that merit and
appreciate our trade. Give these the preference

Franklin 4786
Free Call and Delivery

For Courteous, Snappy Curb
Service Stop at

2AST DENVER CLEANERS
Tailor* and Dyor* of the Batter
Kind
SAM KOMIN3, Prop.
Prompt Service
\

"JEaat Denver'! Laraeat Drug Store"

^ Franklin Pharmacy
3.

The REXALL Store
•^4th ft Franklin St, Koyatone 1753

!)■

"IMMEDIATE DELIVEKY"

Canary
Drug Co.
“A Bird for
Service”
Corner
34th and Gilpin
Keystone 1461
Champa 2412

mANKLIN ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR
Phoi

m

34th and Franklin
H. HILLERS—^The Parish Shoemaker

Colorado Springs. — St. Mary's
grade and high school ■will reopen
Sept 4. Sister Mary Gregory, who
has been in charge of the school the
past three years, will resume her du
ties. The faculty remains unchanged
except for Sister Borroraeo, who will
teke charge of the Central high school
in Mobile, Ala. She has been replaced
by Sister M. Carmela, who has been
directress of S t Patrick’s high school,
Kankakee, HI. The piano and violin
work in the music department is still
in charge of Sister Agnes Marie. She
will be assisted by Sister Lurena
Marie from Loretto Heights college,
who will conduct classes in voice and
piano work. Harmony classes will be
organized Sept. 10 for pupils attend
ing S t Mary’s and those not attend
ing who may make arrangements for
Saturday or after school hours. The
band will again be under the direction
of J. H. G. Gilges.
Corpus Christi school has been
thoroughly renovated and will be
open for registration Sept. 4. Sister
M a ^ Ancilla, who has been
bi
the su
perior since the establishment of the
school, will again be in charge. It
has been decided by the sisters to
teach algebra and L^tin in the sec
ond semester. This will enable pupils
graduating from the school to enter
high school without attending junior
high.
Douglas M. Leslie, who had been a
resident of the Pike’s Peak region
for eight years, died Thursday, Aug.
23, at the home of his mother, Mrs.
Lydia Leslie, 1801 Culebra avenue.
He was 33 years of age. He was
a first lieutenant in the World war,
and was a charter member of Wil
liam Leonard post of the American
Legion a t Flushing, L. I., and was
a graduate of Cornell university.
Besides his mother, he leaves five
brothers, George R. Leslie, Elwyn
Leslie, J. Langdon Leslie and James
Norman Leslie, all of New York, ;ind
William R. Leslie of Colorado
Springs. The funeral was held from
Corpus Christi church Saturday morn
ing, August 25, the Rev. Louis Hagus
officiating.
The funeral of Mrs. Carmen De
Marco, who passed away at her home,
1207 S. Nevada avenue, Saturday
morning, August 25, was held from
St. Mary’s church Monday morning
at 9 o’clock, the Rt, Rev. Msgr. God
frey Raber, officiating.
Announcement has been made here
of the marriage of Miss Katherine
Crowley of Grosse Point Farms, De
troit, Mich., and Mr. Luke Williams of
Chicago, 111., in New York, Saturday,
August 18. The bride is the sister of
Mrs. Haywood Newbold of Broad
moor and has visited in Colorado
Springs several times. Mr. and Mrs.
Haywood Newbold of this city went
to New York for the wedding.

(Little Flower Parish, Aurora)
The children of this parish will re
ceive First Holy Communion in St.
Therese’s parish on Sunday, Oct. 7,
at 8 o’clock. This is the Feast of the
Holy Rosary. On this day, at 3 p.m.,
will occur the closing of the novena
which begins Se^it. 29. The novena
will be a double novena of nine
Masses and nine evening devotions.
The Masses on week days will begin
at 8:30 (Sundays at 8 and 10), and
the evening devotions, consisting of
prayers, sermon and Benediction,
will start a t 7:45. Veneration of the
relic takes place after every evening
service. A short instruction in how
to go to Confession will be given
every morning after the Mass. This
novena is the annual pilgrimage no
vena in honor of the Feast of S t
Therese and all people are invited
to attend and participate in the de
votion and make their pilgrimage to
the Shrine of the Little Flower.
At 3 o’clock on Sunday, Oct 7,
the children who have made their
First Holy Communion that morning
will be enrolled in the scapular and
they and all who attend will renew
their Baptismal vows and be dedi
cated to Mary, Queen of the Holy
Rosary, so that they may be inspired
to recite this thoroughly Catholic
prayer more frequently and so imi
tate S t Therese, who fostered a deep
reverence for Mary, Mother of the
Divine Infant
Some time the last week of Oc
tober a monster parish dinner will
be given for the public. It will be
given at the Community church, Col
fax and Fulton.
To reach St. Therese’s church, take
car number 14 and alight at Dallas.
Walk one block south.

PUEBLO K. OF C. TO
ELECT OFFICERS
Piicblo.—The annual election of
officers for Pueblo council, Knights
of Columbus, will be held on Tuesday
evening, Sept. 4, at the new K. of C.
home. Unusual interest is expected
to be taken in this election. Gym
classes under the direction of Mr.
Nick Babish will start early in Sep
tember.
Mrs. Frank Langdon and children,
who have been spending the summer
months visiting relatives in Pueblo,
returned to Chicago last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hurley, ac
companied by Miss Mary Connors,
motored to Denver, where they will
remain for two weeks.
John Prendergast has returned to
his home after a serious illness. He
is now improving, gaining strength
each week.
Sister Mary Adrian, Sister Helene
apd Sister Dolorosa of SL Patrick’s
school have been missioned to Trin
idad. They expect to leave Pueblo
this week.
Gilbert Vogt left Baltimore for
Venezuela, where he will be associ
ated with the Lago Oil Co.
The funeral of John Keilbach was
held from SL Patrick’s church last
Friday morning. Father H i^ n s
sang the Requiem Mass. Mr. Keil
bach had been in bad health for sev
eral months.
Mrs. Hildebrand is seriously ill at
her home on Lake avenue.

In the past week, Miss Mary
Coughlin, deanery president and act
ing diocesan president during the
absence of Mrs. M. J. O’Fallon, com
pleted the arrangements for catechet
ical instruction at Adams City. Two
Sisters of Charity from Cathedral
high school will be in charge of the
work and they will select girls to
assist them who were members of the
class in religious teaching, which was
an after-school event of last winter.
This generosity of the sisters is
deeply appreciated, for they do a
full week’s work in the schoolroom
and this means the addition of ednsiderable responsibility. It is need
less to comment on the effect on the
parents of Adams City, for the in
fluence of the sisters is too well
known. The young girls who are
agreeing to dedicate every Sunday
morning to the teaching of the faith
also deserve great commendation.
Once would be merely an experience,
Every Sunday is a test of character.
Mrs. P. J. Sullivan, chairman of
the Little Flower center, has asked
Miss Coughlin to appoint an advisory
committee to assist her in the oper
ation of the center. In compliance
mi has
with this request, Miss Coughlin
appointed Mrs. W. C. Weldon, Mrs.
John Vail, Mrs. Will Phoenix and
Mrs. James Jackson. From this com
mittee a vice chairman will be se
lected who will share Mrs. Sullivan’s
heavy responsibility.
The shop at 1219 Lawrence street
is confidently expecting a large
stock of goods as the opening of
school approaches. The poor chil
dren must be outfitted for school as
well as the more fortunate ones, and
all are asked to do what they can
to make it possible by the donation
of such clothing as has become too
small for their own families. In this
connection it may be well again to
ask for volunteers for the remodel
ing committee. A number of helpers
have come forward, but so i a r no one
with the necessary experience in
cutting, for which a skill almost pro
fessional is required. Perhaps an
old-fashioned mother, left over from
the day when father’s trousers were
cut down for sonny, would be able
to recall her past deftness, and if
so, please call Miss Coughlin at
Franklin 2045. Mrs. W. R. Leonard
sent a very handsome donation of
furniture last week, which was sold
as soon as it came in. The women
who carry on the work of the shop
straight through the heat of sumi^er, when most people think they
must have time for a trip or at least
opportunity for a few days out of
town, can never be too much ap
preciated. They serve without re
muneration in any form, and they
are as faithful as though millions
would be their reward.
Mrs. Paul and Miss Coughlin are
strongly impressed by the co-opera
tion they have met with at the Jew
ish hospital. One little boy has been
given wonderful care, having received
every attention that could possibly
be commanded by the greatest wealth
th kindest
■■ ■ ................
all given with■ the
solicitude
and every eimression of interest and
sympathy. Officials urged Mrs. Paul to
make use of their out-patient depart
ment whenever it was needed by the
children who came to the clinic at
St. Cajetan’s. Too much cannot be
said of the quality of their charity.
It is all-embracing and unstinted, and
one interesting f*
fact about
‘
the hos
pital is that it depends for existence
more on the regular' donations of
moderate sums than on large contri
butions.
Miss Lina Bresette went from Den
ver to Fort Collins at the urgent re
quest of Father Trudel, who was to
act as her guide in seeing the condi
tions of the Mexicans. She could
find no one who would present their
cause with so much sympathy and
understanding, or a deeper interest in
their welfare.

(St. Dominic’s Parish)
St. Dominic’s parish school will re
open the day after Labor Day, 'Tues^ y , SepL 4. A full taff of teaching
Sisters of St. Dominic arc making
rw dy to receive their former and
the new pupils. The present faculty
IS made up of the following sisters:
Si^er Helena, 8th grade and princi
pal; Sister Agatha, 7th grade and
superior of St. 'Vincent's convent;
Sister Servatius, 6th grade; Sister
Panlus, 5th grade; Sister Prisca.'dth
grade; Sister Leoba, 3rd grade; Sis
ter Leonards, 2nd grade. Instruraenta music, Sister Imelda. Sister
Marcellus has been transferred ^
Incarnation convent in Minneapolis.
Sister .Modcstus, formerly vocal in
d u c to r, has been transferred to
Omaha. Sister Agatha comes here
from St. Mark’s school in Peoria, 111.
Sister Henrica has been transferred
to Visitation convent, Chicago.
During the past year the Holy
Name boys have been striving to win
their merits, which are divided into
religious, physical, social, self-im
provement and earn-your-way, three
points, or one star for each division.
The five star boys are Class A, and
they are: Hugh Thomsberry, Ray
mond Chase, James Naughton, Frank
Hanna, Phil Gartland, Leroy Volk
Edward McGinty, Earl Smith, BiUy
Sheehan, Robert Mumford, Vincent
Rogers, Arthur Rogers and John
Naughton. Phil Gartland won first
prize for the greatest amount of
old newpapers and magazines turned
in during the year, a total of 3,462
pounds, and Earl Smith came in sec
ond with 3,034 pounds. Nearly ten
tons were gathered by the boys. Two
hundred pounds pays a boy’s dues
for the year, but the boys, knowing
that the proceeds are used chiefly to
defray summer camp expenses, are
not content to bring in merely what
suffices for their own dues, but work
hard to increase that amount S t
Dominic's boys won both cups for the
Senior and Junior divisions of the
Holy Name Boys’ baseball league for
1928. Thirty-five of the lads en
joyed a week at Camp Regis in July.
Dr. John R. Chamberlin announces
that his office at West 32nd and
Meade will be open Monday and Fri
day evenings from 7 to 9 o’clock, be^nning Sept. 1. This evening serv
ice was discontinued for the summer
months.
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The Jesuit Parish

Salea ma*sac*a from oar practical {Hand* in tbi* pariah—firm* th at marit
appracial* our trada, Glv* thaaa th* prafartnc*

Get a Pint of Zang’s
Deliciou* Brick Ic« Cream

Look up that Winter Coat and have
it Repaired, Cleaned and Preued
Expert Work at Very Reasonable
Prices.
Suita Cleaned and Pretaed 7Sc

Cleaners'Dyeri
Alterations—Repairing
Phone Franklin 1298
2014 Eaft 28th Avenue

A

^ A

pharm acy
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFLLLY
FILLED
Don’t Forget the Number
Phone Champa 9241-9242

3301 Larimer

RADIO

MAX, The Original Tailor

1710 E. 2Sth Ave.

^ A

York 1094-W

^ A ^ A ^ A ^ A ^ A

Important Notice to Lovers of

FINE FURS
If all so-called Furriers look alike to you then it is time
for you to learn that fur cutting and fur making are an
art understood by few, though many represent them
selves as Furriers.
And this is to let my friends and the public in general
know that I am once more ready to serve, with a com
plete stock of Coats, Scarfs and Furs in general of my
own make, to which I invite inspection—without obliga
tion.
To the most particular dressers, economically inclined,
this announcement will appeal. I solicit your confidence
and will demonstrate that I deserve it.

E. Needelman,
46 South Broadway

Phone South 9109

CASH--CARRY-COAL— 5% DISCOUNT
y o u PAY CASH—WE CARRY

The Cambrian Coal Company
Phona Main 1045

Eatabliahed 1893

•
j

1733 W. 13th Ava.

DAN
II

O’HARA
COAL

Preferred Buying Guide

CATHEDRAL PARISH
Argonaut Hotel Cafe

Call South 7532

Colfax at Grant
Main 5909
After Mass Try Our Special Sunday Luncheon, 60c

N i(;Iit P h o n e C h a m p a 2 0 6 8
O PEN DAY

AND NIGHT

Oh

M. Dublin, Tailor

I
m

The Latest Fall and
Winter Patterns
Have Arrived
Come and Select Your Suit Now
Priced, $35 and up
516 E. Colfax

Ph. York 8615-J

We also have wonderful facilities for Catering to BridgeLuncheons, Afternoon Teas, Banquets, Wedding Parties, etc.
Please come in or telephone and let us tell you what we have
to offer.
For Those Who Would Be Well Dressed on a Limited Allowance

NELSON’S APPAREL SHOP
406 East Colfax

Telephone Main 3652

Harper Drug Co.

Window Shades

17th and Pearl St.
Free Delivery Service

Manufactured
and Inttalled

TABOR 747

The “Blind” Man
Phona, York 9365
720 E. Colfax Ave.

rh.

H. S. LAY

Cathedral Shoe
Repair Shop

PARISH CARNIVAL
RECORD SUCCESS
(St. Catherine’s Parish)
The seventh annual mid-summer
carnival which just closed was evi
dently the most successful and satis
factory in the history of the parish,
from the standpoint of crowds
in attendance, congenial atmosphere
prevalent, and financial returns. One
of the happy features associated with
the prizes was the awarding to little
6-year-old Helen Gannon, 2626 West
44th avenue, of the Ford Tudor
sedan.
S t . Catherine’s parochial school
opens its doors next Tuesday, which
is registration day for all students.
Until the annex is completed in a
few weeks, the students ■will be
temporarily accommodated in the old
quarters. The parish will be happy
to know that Mother Benita' has been
re-appointed with her same faculty
as last year and with the addition of
an extra grade teacher and, for the
first time this year, a special music
teacher.
Miss Eleanor Duteau of 3733 Eliot
street was at St. Anthony’s hospital
several days this week, suffering
from an attack of gall trouble.
A. P. Fitzpatrick of 3045 W. 39th
avenue is confined to his home as the
result of an automobile accident
which occurred Just a year ago.
Father William D. McCarthy, well
known in the parish from previous
seminary activities, has been ap
pointed as new curate of St. Catnerine’s.
Miss Erma Williams, a resident of
the parish at 3085 West Clyde place
part of last year, died ht her old
home in St. Louis on August 13.
John Leonard, son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Labrioia of 3056 West Denver
place, was baptized Sunday after
noon, with Jerry and Madeline Ditolla
actinil as godparents.

BROTHERS

Bring This Ad and 15c
to the Escher Drug Co., 28th and
High or 28th and Josephine and

and

August Fur Sale

332 East Colfax
Champa 2310-J
Shoe Repairing Skillfully Done
Work Called For and Delivered

JUANITA
B E A U tY SHOP
Expericnc«l Operators
All Work Gnarantaad
MARY ELIZABETH

506 E. 13th Ave.

August Fur Sale
NIELSEN’S

Good for
a Long Drive
Drive straight down the fair
way of life in an O.K.'Used
Car. Carefully inspected re
built Cars on which the first
owners took a loss. Open and
closed Chevrolets—late models
—a, good selection.

York 422

ALPHA
“All Cream” Ice Cream

Eugene Permanent Wave, $8.50
York 9142

1240 E. Colfax

"A Pal For Your Palate^'
Fancy F ro u n Daasarta
For All Occasions
Homs DeUverr
THE ALPHA CREAMERY CO, INC.
99 Proadwar Phone So. 730—So. 731

Since 1898

* RED STAR »

FURS

Grocery Co.

1334-36 Eatt Colfax Avenue
Phone York 6563 Denver, Colo.

530 East Colfax
York 5516

Up-to-Dat* Maehlnary
First Clai* Work Guarantaed

G. A. ALENIUS

17TH AVE. SHOE SHOP
J . P. Chrlstanaan, Prop.
Hava Your Shoe* Rtpaired for
Fall Now

712 East 17th Avenue
For Better Work CaU

GROCER

Phone So.1631 '

303 E. 7th Ave,

D. L LINE
Fresh and Salt Meats, Poultry
Fish and Oysters
308 £ . 7th Ave.

P\xtme South 7472

GUARANTEE
UPHOLSTERING CO.

Party Favors

Furniture Repairing
512 E. 17th Ave.
Ch. 9128-W
Rea., Gallup S346-R
A Few Selections of Odd Chairs
and Davenports on Hand

Hand-Made Gifta
Bridfe Accessories
THE DANFORD
Ph. Charape 3344

314 E. Collax Ava.

CITY LACE & CURTAIN CLEANERS
Ford Coupes, $50 up

JESUIT SCIENTIST SHOOTS
GIGANTIC EAGLE
Santa Clara, Calif,—The Rev.
Bernard R. Hubbard, S. J. professor
of geology jat the University of Santa
Clara, has just returned from the Al
askan wilderness, bearing as the
prize memento of his labors Kodiak
Island’s largest eagle, measuring
eight feet five inches from tip to tip.
Beside.it ranged the skin of a huge 2986 North Speer Boulevard
Kodiak bear, shot down in self-de Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200
fense by the Jesuit explorer and Al
pinist—another event in his thrilling Next to the North Side High School
trek across the bleak island, larger
than Scotland and Ireland combined.

MurphyMahoney

iM iii

I

Decoratif Gift Shoppe

8

We Specialize in Washing and Cleaning Curtains, Scarfs, Laces S
and Linens in Our Modem, Sanitary Plant
218 E. 7th Ave
Work Called For and Delivered
South 2214

Swanson’s Bakery
610 East 13th Ave. and
927 East 11th Ava.
Highest Quality Baked Products
at Reasonable Prices
“Our Goods Must Make Good
or We Will”

Oriental Rugs
Domestic and Navaio
CLEANED AND BEPAIRED

AREVIAN BROS.
3828 E. Colfax ’
Phen* Ysrfc TB49
CaU For and Deliver

PROGRESSIVE CLEANERS AND TAILORS
B. KUTZBURG

-S'**‘.*^L**‘*'. **JC?l***'yff Repairuig, Remodelinx
and Dyeing
Our Work Raveali What Pric* Conceals
Work Called For and Delivered
Phone York 8614
lg26 East Colfax

aa
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FR. MANNIX SPEAKER
.AT JESUITS FIRST MASS
Father O’Hara Proves Bishops
of Mexico Were Not Reactionary

CATHOLIC GIRL SETS RECORD
IN TEST FOR ADMISSION TO BAR
Jonesboro, Ark.—Miss Aline Mur
ray of Jonesboro, Arkansas, has been
admitted to the practice of law after
having attained the highest grade
ever made by an applicant for the
examination which she took. Her
average was 99.7. Mias Murray is
the private secretary of Judge N. F.
Lamn of Jonesboro, and has been
studying law for two years. She is
a daughter of T. W. L. Murray. Her
sister, Sister Patricia, is a member
of the Benedictine community of
Jonesboro, Ark.

-rr
"OLD CATHOLICS” ARE LOSING
IN NUMBERS
Washington.—The department of
commerce announces that accordii^
to returns received there were in this
country in 1926 nine con^egations
of the so-called Old Catholic Church
with 1,888 members as compared
with 12 churches and 4,700 members
iport
Old Catholics are a sect organ
ized in Germany about 1870, re
pudiating the doctrine of Papal In
fallibility.

(Continued from Page 1)
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By Rev. Dr. Edwin V. O’Hara
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"Though many awful things have happened in Mexico, and onward. These have had to be col eon,
from private homes all over at Graymont He plans to remain mysterious but quite actual call healed ag;ain. He comes back into boys. Mannish lasts. Dainty, neat
more terrible perhaps, this statement of Rev. Ferguson or lected
Mexico City because on January 28 tl'.'ere until the first week in Septem heard over the air. There was no his own and hell is cheated of its fitting styles for girls. Sizes 5 to 8,
Ferguson is a complete falsehood by its four sides, and these of the current year Calles seised the ber.
8% to 11, 111^ to 2, 2H to 6—
visible means of contact between the prey.
falsehoods are against our cause. I am afraid that this Mr. headquarters of the Catholic Social The regular monthly meeting of sender and the recipient. Yet the Thirdly, the pnest governs the
Church.
He
has
been
gfiven
that
S
t
Clara’s
Aid
will
be
held
on
Wed
Bureau at No. 9 Motolinea street,
Ferguson is a falsifier for exploitation purposes.
message came and—the men were right and responsibility. "He that Priced $1.95 Upwards
Sept 5, at
y afternoon.
burned their library consistini nesday
saved.
“Because I didn’t ordain him, I never heard his njHne. and
you heareth Me and he that
o’clock.
A
social
will
follow
the
of severaV^oms full of books am
While there Is no attempt to heareth
despiseth you, despiseth Me” are the
There is no Father Juan Acosta, of whom he speaks as a priest records.
meeting. As vacation days will be confound
the
purely
physical
con
of San Luis Potosi. And there were not eleven priests prisoners Let me t a few of the books be- over and the children will be at tact of the radio waves with the laws words of the Master, according to
St, Luke. “As the Father has sent
at the same time in Mexico City, neither in the Inspeccion Gen fore me:
) “The First Catholic school, the Aid expects a large at of the spiritual life—belonging as Me, I also send you,” and “All power
tendance
of
both
members
and
............................................
ni(
for the Study of Agrar
Social
they
do to entirely distinct spheres-—
eral de Policia, nor in any army post.
given to Me in heaven and earth,”
C orner 15th a n d C urtis
ian Problems, Leon, Oct, 1908." friends.
nevertheless, this strange message is
"Sincerely yours in Christ,
etc., are some of the authoritative
That was twenty years ago while
through space makes it easier to sources by which he acts.
"MICHAEL M. DE La MORA,
BEN HOFFMAN
Diaz was still dictator in Mexico. The MOTHER SUPERIOR NOT
grssjp how God’s graces are “broad
Certain^ his is the office which
Owner
of the Shoe Department
GUILTY IN SLAYING PLOT cast” from His center of love and transcends
resolutions of that conness called
"Bishop of San Luis Potosi.”
this earth and his the
i
Inquiries made at the Apostolic Mission House revealed for the breaking up of the large es Mexico City.—Denial that the received into the souls of men—if record which shall be read, if not
and the distribution of the land Catholic mother superior, Concepcion correctly tuned in thereto.
that Mr. Ferguson is no longer at the Mission House. It was tates
to small owners; they called for the Acebeda de la Llata, was connected
But more conclusive than all always correctly on earth, at least
said he left stating that he was going on a lecture tour.
establishment of Raiffeisen saving in any way with an alleged plot is the personal consciousness of one day in heaven.
There is a Denver angle to this curious story. Several and loan banks in every parish to which, police said, they recently d‘ one’s own thoughts, emotions, loves,
months ago, two young men who told weird things about their provide the means of credit for a net covered for the slaying of Preside hates, desires, ambitions—all spirit
work of co-operative organizations. Calles, was made Aug. 24 by Maria ual things. No one ever took out a
escape from Mexico came to Denver and talked to various Experts
were brought from Germany Elena Manzano, one of twelve ar- thought and put it on the scales to
Catholics. Father Mulroy of the Catholic Charities Office be and Belgium
to make available in rested for complicity in the affair.
be weighed. Neither has any one, in
came suspicious of them and turned them over to the police, Mexico the valuable experience of Testifying in prelimi
reliminary hearings the normal possession of one’s
who held them about a week and then released them. While those countries.
rst instance at San faculties, ever denied the existence
^
FROM US. YOU WILL GET
*
and personal
actuality of such inti
(2) Miguel Palomar, Catholic
Angel, Senorita Manzano
declared
Father H. V. Campbell of the Charities Oifice was studying at
la'wyer, and Knight of St. Gregory, the mother superior was not at a mate things.
^ GOOD CDAL— RIGHT PRICE ^
the Catholic university, he lived at the Apostolic Mission House. wrote
in 1908 a description of the meeting at whicn there had been som« These simple examples of the
CONSCIENTIOUS SERVICE
He met Ferguson there. On his arrival in Denver, Father “Raiffeisen System,” later expanded discussion of removing Calles.
natural order give us a faint idea of
,00
Campbell saw a picture of the two men who had been arrested into a considerable volume. The in The mother superior herself, in an the tremendous forces of the super
RUGBY LUMP
LIGNITE LUMP ......
GRANT LUMP .......... — , . . 1.80
AO
CAPITOL LUMP'"Z
here and recognized one of them as Ferguson. He immediately troduction to this volume contains interview she was allowed to give to natural world constantly emanat
COLUMBINE LUMP ....-.... »«.50
SAB
LILEY
LUMP
......
...............SSr
commendatory letters from many newspaper men August 26, denied ing from the throne of God and
notified the Mission House.
members of the Mexican hierarchy. that she had anything whatever to interacting among the souls of men,
THE RUGBY COAL CO.
Palomar’s highly competent work was do with the slaying of Obregon but and it is with these forces that the
D. V. Harptr* Managtr
15th and Glenana
TOMB OF ST. STEPHEN
done fifteen years before Mr. Calles made plain that she does nto fear minister at ttie altar has to deal and
by them he lives. They make him
made his celebrated trip to Germany martyrdom, but rather wishes it.
Friday, August 3, the liturgical anniversary of the finding in
a priest and he makes them ef
1924 where he first learned of the
of the body of St. Stephen, the Proto-Martyr, ,took place a t merits of the Raiffeisen system. U. S. WARRANT FOR PRIEST IN ficacious. He resembles the long
pipe lines which convey the lifeBeitgemal. near Jerusalem. The Rt. Rev. Dr. Maurus Kauf- Palomar is now in exile and theI par
parMEXICAN CASE
giving waters from the dynamic
by Calles.
mann, O.S.B., Abbot of the Benedictines of the Dormitio on ish banks were destroyed
Among
six
Mexicans
for
whom
ifu
(3) The annual■ volume
of “Social federal warrants were issued in New reservoir in the heavenly hills to the
Mount Zion, as representative of the Latin Patriarch, Msgr. Restoration,”
spots below where electric life may
bulletin of the Cath
Luigi Barlassina, blessed the new Crypt which the Salesian olic Social Week. The volume before York this week is Jose A. Jiminez, be bom, fields made to bloom or m*n
said
to
be
a
priest,
to
whom
Toral,
Fathers of Don Bosco have erected there.
me is of 1910. It consists of 464 slayer of Obregon, claims to have refresh^.
RCHITECT
It is planned to reconstruct the Martyrium and to erect pages and discusses in the spirit of gone to Confession before the His sacerdotal power is triple. He
the
Encyclical
of
Leo
XIII
on
the
shall,
first,
“teach
all
nations,”
E. FLOYD REDDING
a great Basilica, dedicated to St. Stephen, to serve as an in Condition of Labor, all the con murder. Under a treaty with Mex and “preach the Gospel to every
ternational center for the Society for the Diffusion of Christian temporary problems of the living ico, those charged with murder are creature,” His' is the exquisite
506 Tabor Bldg., Denver
Keystone 3613
extraditable. Arrests have not yet privilege of building up the popular
Forgiveness, established by the Salesian Fathers in 1928 and wage, hours of labor, night work for been
made.
knowledge of God, of spreading His
gifted with many spiritual privileges by His Holiness, Pius XI, women, child labor laws, sanitation, When
LEANING AND DYEING
Bishop Mora of San Luis kingdom
agrarian reform, industrial Potosi was
on earth, and what a conso
Father Gisler, writing of the locating of the primitive housing,
interviewed
by
a
group
Now Is the Time for Your Summer Cleaning.
accident insurance and usury.
lation that becomes! To take the
sepulchre of the Proto-Martyr, says:
(4) “Leo Xin and the Social of American journalists a few days child from its youngest years and
We
Call
For
and Deliver.
Prompt Service
"Where was the sepulchre with the sacred remains of the Question,” the Encyclical on the Con ago, he wore a gray business suit lead it into the garden of God and
He
expressed
the
belief
that
while
ROYAL CLEANING AND DYEING CO.
Proto-Martyr? In evil days God permitted them to be for dition of Labor, with marginal notes the death of Obregon put off peace to lift up the heads of the earthPhone South 6049—South 8661—Comer Iliff and South Broadway
commentary for study clubs.
bound until their eyes cannot see
gotten, in order to reveal them later on in a most glorious man and
This text and the references above between the government and Church, but the things above! While so many
ner. In the year 415 the news spread that the sacred tomb to
the Encyclical of Leo XIII give the it was a mere postponement, not an forces in the world today are ap
LEANING AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
and body of the holy Deacon had been recovered. In an key to the situation. In Mexico, as end to the chances for peace.
parently moving heaven and earth
Individual Attention to Each Garment
to drag men down to habits and
encyclical Lucian, local priest of Kaphargamala, told how in elsewhere in Catholic countries, that NEW PRESIDENTS FOR
326 Broadway
document on the Condition
thoughts of sin, his is the glory to
a dream an old venerable man, Gamaliel the Scribe, teacher of immortal
CREIGHTON, GEORGETOWN teach the irresistible attractions of
of Labor (1891) gave initiative for a
Saint Paul, appeared telling him that at Kaphargamala there vast social movement The move The Rev. William H. Agnew, S.J., virtue.
Direct Service,
Ph. So. 8352
rested the relics of the holy Proto-Martyr Saint Stephen, to ment in Mexico had its Apostle in former president of Loyola uni How often does every pastor and
Chicago, has been named missionary of souls receive regular
gether with those of St. Nicodemus, those of St. Gamaliel, Bisho]) Jose Mora y del Rio, later versity,
president of Creighton university, testimonies of this priestly comfort.
ORSETS — We Specialize in Corsets, Underwear
Archbishop
of
Mexico
City,
recently
undo of Nicodemus, and those of Gamaliel’s son, Abibo. The dying in exile at San Antonio, Texas. Omaha, succeeding the Rev. W. J.
On
anniversaries
or
feast
days,
let
Hosiery and Aprons.
information was acted upon and the excavations brought a Mora had an arduous initiation in Grace, S.J., who goes to Marquette ters, cards and greetings will come
university
as
dean
of
the
college
of
Rock Bottom Prices, as We Are Closing Out
rich reward. In the spot described a rock grave was found Catholic social action when he was
far distant climes, saying:
arts and sciences, Milwaukee. The from
“Father, you probably do not re
with three ossuaries; towards the East that of the Proto- first made Bishop among the Indians Rev.
A. BRADSHAW
William
Coleman
Ncvils,
S.J.,
of a poor and obscure diocese. I
member me any more. But I have
1443-1447
STOUT STREET
Martyr, opposite the entrance that of Nicodemus, and a little had
an interesting testimonial to has been named president of George not forgotten you—even a day in
higher up tnat bf Gamaliel and his son
Bishop Mora’s interest in the Indian town university, Washington, suc prayer. You taught me to know
Bishop John II of Jerusalem ordered the immediate trans laborers from Prof. Starr, the best ceeding the Rev. Charles w. Lyons, God.”
l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g
has gone to Boston awaiting his
Secondly, the representative of
lation of the sacred remains to Jerusalem. The Empress Eu- known authority on the Mexican In who
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES
new
appointment.
dians. Prof. Starr is in Mexico this
the Physician of souls administers
doxia had a worthy basilica constructed on the place of the summer.
Phone Main 2303
H. G. REID
1716 Broadway
He told me that when he
the
Sacramento
of
salvation.
Who
Martyrdom of St. Stephen, to which the sacred body was trans began his work among the Indian vil POPE TAKES NO RESPITE FROM on this earth can compare anything
SUMMER WORK
lages a letter from Bishop Mora y
ferred, A.D., 439.
thereto? To be the instrument, even
e a d q u a r t e r s f o r h o s p it a l s u p p l ie s
"In 633 Christian Palestine fell under Islam dominion. del Rio opened the homes and the Rome.—.With the departure of though unworthy, whereby the over
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
of the villagers to him as no Cardinal Gasparri, Papal secretary of flowing merits of the great High
The sanctuaries of Christianity fell into decay and eblivion, hearts
other letter ever did.
During his State, for his farm, where he will Priest are brought to the hearts of
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
BO that Quaresmius, in 1600 A.D., was unable to find the se long episcopate Archbishop Jose remain until the end of September, men—certainly this is a dignity no
1520 Arapahoe
Keystone 4291
pulchre of the Proto-Martyr.
Mora y del Rio never forgot the vacations at the Vatican are in full earth can give!
"Toward the end of the last ceiitury, Don Antonio Belloni, needs of the Mexican laborers. Year swing. The P ^ e alone Indulges in Here comes a child of nature down
piN ELLI, C; & COMPANY
year he lent his support to the no vacation, while Rome swelters the highways of life—a pagan, and
Canon of the Holy Sepulchre, erected at Beitgemal an agri after
movement seconded by nis brethren the Pope continues to receive Car a thing of earth. The priest takes
Dealers in Pure Italian Olive Oil and Fancy Groceries
cultural school. In 1891 he handed it over to the Salesian Con in the episcopate, for diocesan, region dinals, prelatei^ Archbish^s and him in his urns, sets in motion the
gregation of Don Bosco.
al and national Catholic conferences other Church dignitaries. Contrary forces of the spiritual world, “Ego te
Phone Keystone 4318
1409-11 Fifteenth St.
“In 1916, the Salesian Fathers began systematic excava on agrarian and labor problems. to the custom o f his predecessors, he baptize”—and, lo, the soul is a thing
When I spoke of this noble apostolate has shown no inclination to discon worthy of the company of angels
tions in the school playground. About three feet under the to
HE JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
Moises Saenz, sub-secretary of edu tinue public audiences in August. again.
surface there appeared about one-third of a small Byzantine cation
in the Calles government, he Monsignor Borgonginiduca, secretary
Returning from Europe to sing my
MOVING, PACKING AND SHIPPING
Church with mosaics of unusual beauty, and two sepulchres professed never to have heard of it; to the Congregation of Extraordinary first Solemn Mass some seventeen
Phone So. 100—After 6 P. M., South 2064
221 Broadway, Danvar.
certainly a melancholy confession of Affairs, takes Cardinal Gasparri's years ago, I was stopped one eve
arranged in a peculiar manner.
Modem Fireproof Warehouse—Fumigating Vault
place
during
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daily
conferences
the
influence
of
fanaticism.
ning
on
board
ship
by
a
lady
who
"There is nothing to contradict the assumption that Beitge
Ha* Been Mitrepreiented •with the Pope, who keeps well despite noticed the Roman collar. She re
mal was the country seat of Gamaliel. Gamaliel in the vulgar Hierarchy
ET WASH— When sending your clothes to be washed w]
This then is the conclusion. The his work and limited amount of ex spectfully inquired if she were ad
tongue is (Jamala. Beit is house. In the same way Kaphar Mexican hierarchy during the past ercise.
..y
dressing a priest I assured her that
not patronize a Laundry which specializes on Wet Wash.
she was: “Then,” said she, “please
signifies village. Therefore Beit^amala is house of Gamaliel;
We have only two classifications—Wet Wash and Dry Wash
Holy Communion in the
Kaphargamala, village of Gamaliel.
of the holy Deacon and Proto-Martyr Stephen, of St. Gamaliel may I go to
is why we guarantee you Better Service and Quality
Juali Work.
when you say Mass on
"With a probability almost amounting to certainty we the Scribe and Master of Saint Paul, of Saint Nicodemus, his morning
ELECTRIC WET WASH—2469 Lowell Blvd.—Gallup i;
board?”
may assume to have in these ruins the first sacred resting place n ^h ew , and of Saint Abibo, his son.”
I told her I was sopry but, being
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ALTAR SOCIETY
Third Retreat Held at Regis;
TO MEET MONDAY
Record Attendance This Year
The third and last retreat of the one-hundredth part of the year where
season held under the aospices of in to deal exclusively with the better
the Regda Laymen’s Retreat league things. It is thus the ywrly recame to a close Monday momine ^ t h treatant argues and his wisdom is of
Mass, Holy Communion, Benediction God. The following little story told
of the Blessed Sacrament and the by Father Kuhlman illustrates the
Papal Blessing. The retreat was
conducted by Father A. J. Kuhlman, ^ ‘^ n old man making his first re
director of retreats a t S t Mary’s, treat at St. Mary’s met as he strolled
Kansas, and those who were enabled about the grounds a very young fel
to attend reaped the rich benefits low making the retreat also. The old
inevitable, in following for three days gentleman feeling for the first time
with one whose years of experience in a long life the consolations of a
in this field makes his retreats.so retreat stopped his young friend,
placed his withered hands on the stal
eminently practical.
Forty-five availed themselves of wart dioulder and exclaimed in
the opportunity to make this last a voice unsteady with emotion,
retreat The number present at the ‘Fortunate young man to be b ^
first retreat was thirty-four and at ginning your promising life with the
the second forty-eight, bringing the effects of a retreat in your young
total for the summer to 127, a gain soul! How I regret I did not begin
of eleven over last year. The league that way.’ ” That is the sentiment
is well satisfied witlm the response to of every retreatant. That is why
its efforts, though, appreciating as they are so anxious to sell the re
the members do the vast benefits to treat idea to all their friends. Them
be derived from this yearly three only reward is the joy they experi
days of concentration on the things ence in bringing this gift into the
of
the sold, they feel sadIk that
so souls of others, and it is the sincere
_______ X.t ^ 1 few avail A
MA!«•AA wish of all concerned that through
comparatively
themselves
of tnis golden opportunity.. Life is their Apostolic seal ever increasing
short at best and its earthly fruits numbers will come to the retreats.
must perish. Earthly pursuits are A word of thanks is hereby extended
tyrsmts in their demands and unless to all who have helped to make the
all are on their guard they will be retreats a success, very especially to
robbod of the richer and lasting gifts the pastors, who so generously
of eternity if not entirely of their recommended the retreats to their
heavenly birthright. What wisdom people, and to the editor of The
then it must be to steal from them Denver Catholic Register for tho pub
at the cost of serious sacrifice one- licity given them.

COLLEGE OF SAINT TERESA
WINONA, MINNESOTA
For tho HIs Imt Edoeotiaa o( Catholic Womoa

Kaciitorod tor Toaoher*a LUtnio by the Now York Board of Bagonta.
Aeeriditad by tbo Aisoeiatioa o t American U nirariititf. Boldi
nemberabip in tho North Coatral Association of Colleges.
Confers the degrees of Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Setenee, and
Bachelor of Science in Nnrsing.
Trains for High School Teaching. Trains Vocational Specialists i
Lihrarians
Bacteriologists
Secretaries
Chemists
Accountants
Dietitians
Public Health Workers
Social Workers
A Standard Conserratory of Hosie
Attendance EXelusirely Collegiate
Addresss The Secretary

(St. Joseph’s Parish)
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
society will receive Communion Sun
day at the 8 o’clock Mass; all the
ladies of the parish are inrited and
urged to attend with the society.
Miss Geraldine Koch, the charm
ing daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Koch, will depart soon to attend St.
Hilary’s of the Woods college the com
ing school year.
A pleasant foursome was given by
Mrs. Ed Gotchey in her home last
week on Wednesday.
Mrs. Margaret Kelly has been
Boulder, Colorado
quite ill, but is somewhat improved
and is able to be about again.
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.
A Boarding and Day School for Girls
The many friends of Mrs. A. H.
Plunkett sympathize with her in the
Fully Accredited
University Afflliation
death of her father, Emile Desserich,
who passed away last Thursday. Mr.
COURSE OF STUDY
Desserich had lived in Denver many
Commercial
Primary
'
Preparato^
years and leaves a host of friends
General High School
who will mourn his death.
Expression
Music
Art
Spacious Campus
Healthful Location
Mrs. John Rexing and Mrs. Clem
Kohl will serve brealcfast to the school
For Catalog Addrot* Sister Superior. Phone 343
children after Mass on the first Fri
day in September.
Mr. and Mrs. George Wolfgang,
Sr., have been visiting their son and
family, and will return to their home
in Evansville, Indiana, next week.
Glasses
You’ll like
That
Mrs. John Rexing entertained at
Satisfy
cards Wednesday afternoon for her
the rich
sister, Mrs. Walter Hildinger, of
Reasonable
Evansville, Indiana.
mellow flavor
Prices
A delightful bridge-luncheon for
Contclcatlens
twelve was jdven by Mrs, Clem Kohl
of
Serriea
>
Tuesday, honoring Mrs. Roy Boner,
Bluhill
Mrs. Frank Greise, Mrs. Walter Hil
BIFOCAL
dinger and Miss Emma Enneking,
OPTICAL
Coffee
who are visitors in Denver from
CO.
Evansville, Indiana.
Tho parish school will reopen next
1S09
WILLIAM E. McLAlM
Tuesday, Sept. 4, with a record at
CHAMPA
OptoractrUt
tendance, it is predicted. The same
efficient sisters will conduct the
classes that were here last year
BERTHA DE WOLFE
Sister Leon is in charge, and a happy
Scientific Chiropodiat
and successful school year is in store
GrsdnsU of tb s School of Chlropodr
for the children.
of Now York
Assodato Chiropodists
Beautiful flowers adorned the
Walter Graham—Suisoll Bord
altars last Sunday and were the gifts
1SB4 California
Tabor 3S19
of Miss Brady and Mrs. Motley.
Father JUstin, O.S.B., of Kansas
City, Mo., was a visitor at the home
U SE
of Father Carr, last week. He wjll
return to his parish in Kansas City
CORBETT^S
next week.
THE REGISTER DOES
IC E
The Esjay club reports a deligl
FIRST-CLASS JOB PRINTING ful meeting with Mrs. Capella?last
Friday.
CREAM
at Reasonable Prices '

Mount SL Gertrude’s Academy

Eyes Examined

r~ :

S t Catherine's Parish
Sale* mMMfes from our praclical frieadi in tbit parith—>A«l»t that merit and
appraciata our trad*. Give thate tha preference

Drive to the Comer of
44th and Federal
For Midnight Lunch, Keen Ham
burgers, Best Coffee, Ice Tea and
■All Kinds of Soda Drinks

Federal Confectionery

Home<Like
Bakery
3490 Weat 38th Avenue
Home-Made Bread a Specialty
J. M. Connett, Prop.

FEDERAL HARDWARE STORE
3022 Weat 38th Avenue
Phone Gallup 7439

A Complete Stock at Moderate Prices

Zott Laundry Co.
Phone South 123
Speer Bivd. at Lincoln
We Use Artesian Water

NIX AND SEGER
Right Way Builders
See Our New Homes We Are
Building in St. Catherine’s Parish,
41st and Elliot
3777 Federal Bird. Gallup 5289

OBERHAUSER
PHARMACY
2349 West 44th Ave.
Gallup 1157
Phone Orders Given Prompt
Attention

THE TAVERNE
SANDWICH
Something New
Stop On Your Way From Elitch’s
4397 Federal Boulevard
Phone Gallup 7370

THE ZIMMERMAN
MERCAN*nLE COMPANY
W.3Sth and Irving

Gallup 741

ZIM FOR FOOD
Watch Onr Load Spsakers
Chain Bed and White Stores

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

(St. Philomena’s Parish)
The Altar and Rosary society will
receive Holy Communion this Sunday
at the 7:16 Mass, whi<^ W l be of
fered for the members. On Monday
afternoon Mrs. D. £. McCurtan of
1665 Fillmore will entertain the so
ciety a t her home.
A High Mass of Requiem will be
offered on Saturday for Herbert T,
CongdoD, requested by Mrs. Congdon.
Father Cawley has returned from
a short but delightful vacation in the
hUls.
Prayers were asked at all the
Masses on Sunday for Fred Smith
of Lock Haven, Pennsylvania.
A week from Sunday, September
9, Masses will be said at 6, 7:30, 9
and 11:30. Week-day Masses begin
at 6:30 and 7:16.
S t Philomena’s school will open
at 9 o’clock Tuesday morning. Sept.
4. 'The best possible in equipment
and faculty will be provided and a
very successful year for the school
is insured. Father Higgins and Fa
ther Cawley will be at the school on
Tuesday morning to receive new
pupils and to introduce the nev/ su
perior, Sister Frederick.

CARD PARTY IN
COMMUNION FOR
PUEBLO SEPT. 5
LADIES SUNDAY
S t Francis Xavier's Church, Pueblo.
—A card party is being prepwed
by a committee of the Altar society
for Wednesday afternoon, September
6, to be held in the parish hall.
All indications are that the en
rollment in the school when It opens
Sept. 4 will exceed that of any pre
vious year. All are glad to know
that the former staff of sisters will
again conduct their respective
classes.
The parish hall has been renovated
this summer, and now presents a
“spick and span” appearance.
Along with the beautiful new white
vestments, a new black cope has been
received, the gift of the Altar society
to the parish.
John Ryan, fourteen-year-old son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Ryan, was taken
to Minnequa hospital Sunday, suffer
ing from pneumonia.

Klan Loses m
Canon Court Fight
Canon City.—Klan Republicans
here lost their chance to gain con
trol of the Republican county organ
ization Aujrast 29 when Judge
Francis E. Bouck of Leadville made
permanent a restraining order requir
ing County Clerk Blake Rogers to
keep Klan Republican candidates for
precinct offices off the ballot.

STUDENTS’ CONVENTION
INVITED TO COLORADO

(Continued from Page 1)
the young men greeted every
reference by tpeiJcer* to need
for more modesty in dress.
The convention was given over
entirely to a discussion of spiritual
topics. The students themselves did
almost all of the speaking. The num.ber of original and highly commend
able ideas brought out was surprisin ^
Practically every state In the
union was represented and some
large cities sent big dele|;ation8. The
jdrls were housed in various convent
institutions of the city and vicinity,
while the young men were put up at
St. Louis university. The sessions
met at the university.
One of the features of the meet
ing was a great ceremony of corona
tion of the Blessed Virgin. The con
vention received with great applause
a report of the inter-school corona
tion ceremony held in May on the
Regis college campus. No other part
of the nation had a service similar
$4,444 MADE ON
to this.
BENEFIT BAZAAR
The Mi(ta Recitata—tomething never tried in this state
Mrs. Joseph Celia, president of the
altfaongh it it becoming some
Friends of Uie Sick Poor, announced
what common in the East—was
at the meeting at the convent Tues
used at daily Mass. Leaflets
day afternoon that the returns from
containing the Mass prayers in
the carnival so far were $4,444.73.
Latin were distribnted to all the ,*
Two new Needlework guild di
students, who said these prayers '
rectors were appointed, Mrs. J. F.
aloud with the officiating priesft'^.
Quinn and Miss May McMahon.
They were led by a priest in the
pulpit, who said the variable
The ladies were pleased to receive
prayers.
as new members Mrs. Peter Burns,
Mrs. Tom Clifford, Mrs. Mame ConA General Communion was sr
ahan and Mrs. J. M. Harrington..
ranged as part of the exercises
The Rev. J. J, Donnelly of St. towards the end of the convention
Francis de Sales’ introduced four of and eighteen Father Confessors were
his little school children, Margaret brought to the university church for
Fitzpatrick, Marguerite Uedick, Mary the convenience of the students. Tho
Catherine Madden and Claire Becker, number of Confessions was consider
who did some marvelous rapid calcu ably lower than had been expected,
but the number of Communions in
lation for the ladies.
practically all the delegates—
Mrs. John Schilling presented two cluded
proof that the students were in the
of Denver’s artists. Miss Mabel state
of grace.
Gruele and her accompanist. Miss
In every way, the convention,
Elsie Jenner, who entertained the
members with a number of beautiful which was arranged by Father Daniel
A. Lord, proved that Catholic educa
vocal selections.
tion is having the desired effect of
giving a strong spiritual training to
FACULTY ADDITIONS TO
the children.
REGIS HIGH SCHOOL The following Colorado schools
were represented by delegates: Lo(Continued from Page 1)
retto Heights college, Regis college,
lowed for ensuing year. There will Cathedral high school. Sacred Heart
be no Saturday classes.
high school, all of Denver, and Mount
Registration is going on every day. St. Gertrude’s academy, Boulder.
Parents are hereby notified that no The delegates from Loretto Heights
places are reserved for late-comers, included Sister M. Dolorine, Ph.D.,
new or old students. When a class dean of the college; Misses Jewel
is filled, registration will ceade for Keating, Mary Elizabeth Gaule, and
that cla^. Hence it is imperative Mary l^uise Black, of Denver; Miss
for parents who wish to enter their Loretto Cook, of S t Louis, and Miss
sons at Regis high to register them Evelyn Ryan, of Goodland, Kansas.
at once.
Mr. Maurice Palrang, of Regis col
lege fame, has been engaged as coach
in athletic activities for the coming
Trunks
year.
A subscriber offers thanks for
favors received through a novena
made in honor of S t Teresa, .the
Little Flowed

Stored, 50c
Duffy Storage & Moving Co.
la th asd Waltea Straats

i>A6E FIVE

Telephone, Main 6413

COLORADO ANNIVERSARY
OF FRANCISCAN SISTERS
(Continued from Page 1)
to lead lives almost approaching those
of religions, because of the opportanity to hear daily Mass and make
visits to the Blessed Sacrament
Many vocations and many conversions
have occurred through S t Rosa’s, ow
ing to the influence of the sisters’
lives. The home is a good deal better
equipped in a material way than most
of the hotels of the state.
The sisters of this community have
their world motherhouse at Salzkotten, Germany. Their order is a largcj i
and powerful branch of the great
Franciscan family. The American
provincial is the Ven. Mother Coelestine, of S t Louis. Mother Casimir,
a former Denverite, now at the
motherhouse, was for a long time
provincial.
S t Rosa’s home has just finished
a novena in honor of St. Rose of
Lima, its patron, and ^ is morning
(Thursday) had High Mass in her
honor. Thiursdav is her feast day.
The fortieth anniversary of the com
ing of the community to Denver was
especially commemorated at the Mass.

Prayer Books
/

Unlimited choice awaits you here. Tfaie
favorites for men or for women or for chil
dren and at prices from 10c up.
Child’s Key of Heaven, 10c to 50c.
Key of Heaven in small, medium and large sizes,
50c to $5
Blessed be God, by Callan & McHugh, O.P.’s, $2.50 to $16
Catholic Girls’ Guide and My Prayer Book, by Father
Lasance, $1.65 to $10
Manual of Prayers, Council of Baltimore Prayer Book,
$1.50 to $10
New Mission Bodk by Redemptorist Fathers, 75c to $1.50
The Man of God for boys and men, $1 to $5.
Vest Pocket Prayer Book, 25c to $2.60.
We also have German, French, Polish, Spanish, Bohemian,
Italian Prayer Books in stock.

Centrally Located
Articles of Devotion
Church Furnishings
Books for the
Catholic Laity and Clergy
One of the Largest Church
Goods Houses in the
Country

The James Clarke

SUNDAY MASS HOURS
CHURCH GOODS HOUSE
(Churches not listed here, are re
quested to send information)
1636-38 Tremont Street
Denver, Colorado
Sacred Heart Church, Boulder—
Sundays, 6:30, 8 and 10 o’clock;
Phone Tabor 3789
week days, 7 o’clock.
Brighton—6:30 and 9:30 o’clock.
A Call or a Line Will Receive Prompt Attention
Calhan—9 o’clock, first and third
Sunday each month.
Castle Rock— 10:00 every Sunday.
Crested Butte—6:30 and 9 o’clock.
Denver—Blessed Sacrament, 7, 8,
9:30 and 11.
Denver—Church of the Holy
Ghost, 1900 California street, 7:15,
8:16, 9:16, 10:15, 11:15, 12:15. S t
THE JOHN A. MARTIN DRUG CO.
Rita’s Devotions Tuesdays at 7:45
Corner Fifteenth end CnrtU, Clwriee Building
p. m.
Denver—St. Francis do Sales’, 800
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
South Sherman (convenient for Ov
Dependable Prescription Service
Telephone Mein 1800
erland park tourists), 6, 7:30, 8:30,
9:30, 10:80, 11:30.
Denver—St. John’s, 6:80, 8, 9:30
and 11.
-i
Denver—St. Vincent de m u I’s.
MOVING
PACKING
6:3Q, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00.
Denver—Holy Family, 6:00, 7:80,
8:30, 9:30, 11:00.
Durango—7 and 9.
Elbert—^First and third Sundays,
Keystone
37th end
9 a. m.
STORAGE
2367
SHIPPING
Merion
Elizabeth—Sec'nd Sunday, 9 a.
m.: fourth Sunday, 11 a.m.
Fruita—^First and third Sunday,
8:30; second and fourth Sunday,

OGAM,

11 :00.

Golden.—Sunday Mass at 9:80.
On first Sunday of the month Masses
at 8 and 9:30.
Grand Junction—7 and 9.
Grand Lake—9:00 a.m.
Greeley—7 and 9:30.
Gunnison—^First Mass, 6 o’clock;
second Mass, 7 o’clock; third Mass,
8:30 o’clock.
Haxtun—Every 2nd and 4th Sun
day at 10 a.m.
Holtwold—Fifth Sundays, 11:00
o’clock.
Holyoke—Every 1st, and 3rd Sun
day at 9:30 in summer, a t 10 a.m.;
winter, every 2nd and 4th Sunday
at 8:20 a.m.
Hotchkiss—First and third Sun
day, 8 a. m.; second and fourth Sun
day, 10 a. m.
Idaho Springs.—8 and 10 o’clock.
Julesburg—7 and 9.
Kiowa—Third Sunday, 11 a m.;
fourth Sunday, 9 a.m.
La Junta—7 and 9.
Lamar—9 in the American church;
10:80 in the Mexican church.
SL Mary’s Church, Littleton.—
7:30 and 9:30.
Littleton—7:30 and 9:30.
Longmont—7 and 9 o’clock.
Matheson—9 o'clock on fourth
Sunday; 11 o’clock on second Sun
day.
Monte Vista—^First and third Sun
days, 8:80; second and fourth Sun
days, 10:00.
S t Michael’s, 'first,
third and fifth Sundays, 10:00; sec
ond and fourth Sundays, 8:80.
Montrose—7:80 and 9:80 a. m.
Benediction of the Most Blessed
Sacrament after the second Mass.
Sunday school between the Masses.
Monument — Week-day occasion
ally.
Palisade—^First and third Sunday,
11:00; second and fourth Sunday,
8:80.
Paonia—^First and third Sunday,
10 a. m.; second and fourth Sunday,
8 a. m.
Parker—Second Sunday, 11 a.m.
Pueblo—Sacred Heart, 7 and 9,
Ramah—9 o’clock on second Sun
day; 11 o’clock on fourth Sunday.
Salida—7 and 9.
Somerset—^Fifth Sunday, 8:30 a.
m.
Stoneham—9:00 6’clock.
Westcliffe—7 and 9.

NAST

STUDIO

To All Children of the Firat Communion and Confirmation
Classes
PHOTOS AT ONE-HALF PRICE

NAST— PHOTOGRAPHER
Telephone, Main 4716

, 827 16th St., Cor. of Champa

For Satisfactory Printing— Call The Register

PIGGLY WIGGLY
68 Stores in Denver and
vicinity
6 Stores in Pueblo
4 Stores In Colo. Springs
1 Store in Trinidad

1
3
1
1

Store in Raton, N. Mex.
Stores in Grand Junction
Store in MontroM
Store in Delta

Your dollar does its full duty at
Piggly Wiggly

STOP AT

THE JOYCE HOTEL
WHEN IN
COLORADO SPRINGS
FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler s Westminster Laimilry
I t SERVICE STORES
1430 WdtoB St.
803 Fourtetath St.
71S E. S e m tu in th Ave.
1S4S B m dw iy
S20 Breedvay

1S33 WELTON ST.

CLEANING
PRESSING ee4
REPAIRING

1003 Breedway

n SERVICE STORES
lo o t FaerU rath St.

728
1907
70S
ISIS

Eightateth St.
Lertmer f t
E. Celias Ave.
E. Celias Ava.

PHONES: MAIN 4034, KEYSTONE 3815
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Telephone, Main 541b
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Presents the New Season’s Modes in
the Great Annual Summer Event—^the
m$$•
-•fii

K
The School Season is Here
and Scholars* Toggery is at J. B. Byars*
for tots and *teens as well as older students
at prices you can afford to pay

GIRLS’ WASH DRESSES
Panty Dresses, well m ade of jo6d tub fast materials. Ages 2 to 6.
Others in novelty cotton fabrics and velvet combinations, sizes
7 to 14. Choose now for school time.

89c to $2.98
GIRLS’ BLOOMERS
Jean and La Mode make, tailored the Kickaway style, which allows
plenty of room to kick and play. Good quality sateen, Lingette
and non-cling fabrics in black, white and pink. Ages 4 to 16.

48c to 69c
Regulation
' Windsor Ties
Middies
^ to 9 5 c
()3C
Girls’ Fabric
Gloves
Gym Bloomers
Black and colors

Well made of quality middy
twill. Ages to 18,
/»A
each.... .............................

Black sateen, full
cut.................... ....

1.00

$

All wool
serge..—’........ —

Handkerchiefs
Plain white cotton and. linen

... 5c&10c
Girls’ Felt Hats
Newest shapes
tapes and colors at
pleasing
prices__

The famous Adler quality.
Fancy turnover cuff.
pA
Pair.................................. 53 c

Rayon
Bloomer Suits
For girls 6 to 14. Pink. Well
made of best knit
AA
Rayon. Suit...................

Girls’ Hosiery
Plain and fancy full length
Hose; fancy half-sox and threequarter hose. Pair

98c to $1.95
39c, 48c
QUALITY FOOTWEAR FOR GIRLS

i

Oxfords and strap Slippers in Patent; Oxfords in Patent, also black
and tan calf. Low and medium heels.
8H to llli6 black kid one-strap
.............—.............................. $1.48
8% to 11% oxfords-and strap slippers
.............................. ....$2.48
l2 to 2 oxfords and strap slippers............ ,...............................$2.89
2% to 7 oxfords and strap slippers... ........................ .............. $2.95

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Bought direct from the mill. Only highest grade wools used. Slip
over and coat styles. Prices range from $2.95 to $9.85.
Cotton and Wool-Rayon mixed Sweaters, from 98c to $1.98.

BOYS’ LONG PANTS
All wool and wool mixed. Good patterns to choose from at Byars’
low prices—

____________ $1.98 to $3.90________ .
BOYS’ CORDUROYS, $2.48 to $3.95

Boys’ Stocidngs
Black or brown, all sizes—

25c
1

II i

Boys’ Caps
Newest fabrics and designs in
one and eight piece styles. All
sizes—

69c, 98c, $1.45

Boys’
Handkerchiefs
Plain white and fancy borders—

5c and 10c

Boys’ Overalls

Boys’ Ties
Nifty bows and four-in-hands—

15c

Boys’ Hats
New tans and grays in felts and
wool mixtures—

9Sc, $1.45, $2.40

School and
Dress Shoes
For boys that want style and
service. Black and tan oxfords
made every part solid leather.
All sizes to 5%—

Byars Red Label brand, famous
for service. Made right, of high
grade denims and fast colors.
Ages 3 to 17—

$1.48 to $3.48

89c and 98c

$1.89 to $3.95

High Shoes—

BYARS PENCIL TABLETS

are better and larger-----------Smaller size ...._.... ....................

.....3 for 25c
.-~.3 for lOc

YOUR SUREST STORE
Open Smturday Until 9 P. M.

PUnty of Parking Room

2509 iSth St.

Gallup 820

Architect’s conception of the appearance of the Knights of Columbus home, 1575 Grant street, when the
new annex, now under construction, is completed. The annex will be completed some time in November.
Frank Kenney is the contractor.
,

SPRINGS GIRL
Del Norte Sanatorium to Put
RENEWS VOWS
AS CATECHIST
Up Bungalows for Tuberculars
S t Joseph’s Sanatorium, Del Norte.
—Owing to the health restoring qual
ities of this region and its elevation
of nearly eight thousand feet, the
sisters are planning to erect artistic,
comfortable bungalows for tubercular
patients to satisfy the many and
frequent demands from all parts of
the United States.
Wednesday morning, August 22,
the Rev. Gregory O’Brien, O.S.B.,
Ph.D., of Holy Cross abbey, Canon
City, terminated an eight-day retreat
for the Sisters of St. Joseph at this
place. He gave a series of twentysix discourses of eloquence.
"There never was or can be an
unhappy saint,” said Father Greg
ory. And, since the religious state
is a profession of striving towards
perfection, the religious life is necesI sarily a happy life.
*

Among the retreatants were a
number of sisters, teachers who had
come to Del Norte for a much needed
rest. They regret that their com
munity has not provided accommo
dations for the establishment of a
summer normal here for its teach
ers, where study would be a delight
ful pastime in this marvelous San
Luis valley, with its invigorating
climate, purest of water (the melted
snows, forming the Rio Grande
river, filtered through sand beds,
furnish w ater.for all purpoMs), the
home of delicious mountain vege
tables and fruits. This valley, with
a length of 120 miles and an average
with of sixty miles, nestles among
beautiful, lofty mountains whose
ever-changing hues makes them a
veritable panorama.

Huntington, Ind.—Esther Furst of
Colorado Springs renewed her vows
as a Missionary Catechist at a cere
mony of investiture and profession
held a t Victory Noll on August 15.
On that day, four Catechists pro
nounced their vows for the first
timq, ten renewed vows, eight were
macte juniors, two became probation
ers and one candidate received the
white veil of a consecrate.

(Shrine of St. Anne of the Rockies)
The Ladies’ Aid of the shrjne will
have a booth at the city’s annual
Harvest festival on Sept 14 and 15.
Every one who patronizes this booth
will be conferring a fjrvor to the
cause of the shrine and will add a
compliment to these few but zealous
workers. The festival itself is an es
tablished success, having thousands
in attendance every year.
Last week’s novena was the out
standing one of the series, thus far.
It was the In’oatest in point of ,at
tendance and the most exemplary,
for the reason that those in attend
ance understood and appreciated the
unique position that a novepa holds
in Catholic devotional exercises. The
Rev. Nicholas Schwallie, O.S.B., who
conducted the mid-summer novena,
was a very important factor in
bringing about this happy circum
stance.
The Rev. Benedict Ingenito, O.S.
B., formerly rector of the shrine and
now pastor of SL Leander’s church
in Pueblo, paid a visit this week to
the scene of his former labor and
prayed for the success of the shrine,
a cause that is still dear to his heart.
The Rev. Raymond L a ^ n , O.S.B.,
rector of the shrine, will preach the
closing sermon of the Forty Hours’
devotion at the Sacred Heart church,
South Boulder, this coming Tuesday
evening.
CATHOLIC CONQUERS DESERT
BELIEVED IMPASSABLE
Cape Town.—The piurty which recentlv conquered the Kalahari Desert
was led by a Catholic, Captain lie
Hon. Bede Edmund Hugh Clifford.
C. M. G.j M. V. 0.
The Clifford expedition is the first
group of white men to cross the fam
ous desert, hitherto believed impass
able.

Your Inspection is Invited Now Be
cause—
1. Styles are new and authentic for
Winter 1928-29.
2. Pelts are superior—selected for
their quality.
3. Prices are at a minimum—sav
ings are decisive.
4. Selections are at their widest in
all smart furs.
Quality considered we believe
that nowhere else can you find
such reliable furs at our low
prices.
1240 E. COLFAX

YORK 422

Plenty of Parking Space
Buy Your Furt From a Furrier

3 UNIVERSITIES
IN NEW PROVINCE

Chicago.—The educational institu
tions which are included in the new
Chicago Province of the Society of
Jesus are: Loyola university, Chicago;
Detroit university, Detroit; John Carroll university, Cleveland; St. John’s
college, Toledo, and St. Ignatius’
high school, Chicago.
The new
has a novitiate at Milford,
40 AT THIS YEAR*S province
DINNER, SOCIAL
Ohio, and plans are now being drawn
the erection of a theologate and
IN LITTLETON JR. C. D. OF A. CAMP for
philosophate on the plot of land just
Sunday saw the closing of a very outside of Detroit recently donated
Littleton.—A “shower of gold”
for the benefit of the building fUnd successful year of the Junior C. D. by the Dinan brothers of Detroit.
of S t Mary’s parish, Littleton, will of A. camp at Insmont, Colo. About
MISSIONS
be the outstanding feature of the forty girls enjoyed a week, each, of PROTESTANT
AVERAGE $55,000,000
lawn social to be staged by the mem
London.—^The average annual in
bers of that parish on Saturday, Sep supervised play, sports and social ac come of the Protestant missions of
tember 15. A chicken dinner will he tivities, which were thoiroughly en the
world for each of the three years
served by the members of the Altar joyed by all.
1924,1926,1926,
was $56,912,215.76.
society at a convenient location to be
There will be a general meeting
this 66 per cent comes from the
announced at a later date. The so for all troops Sunday, Sept. 9, at 2 Of
United States and Canada, 20 per
ciety is completing its organization p. m. at C. D. of A. clubhouse, 1772 cent
from Great Britain, 5 per cent
this week to canvass the parish for Grant street. All members are urged from
Scandinavia, 2 per cent from
donatioils to make the dinner possible. to be present, as important business Australia
and the remainder in
A number of novelty' booths con is to be taken up at tnis lime, includ smaller percentages
from other coun
ducted by the various parish societies, ing a program for the fall and winter. tries.
and the “shower of gold” will assure The chaplain. Rev. C. M. Johnson,
all who attend a good time, and an will address the members on what it 772 JESUITS ACTIVE
excellent opportunity to help the means to be a Junior Catholic Daugh
IN MISSIONS IN INDIA
parish.
1 ter of America.
Bombay, India.—The Society of
Work will begin within the next
All tickets for the boudoir pillow Jesus has 772 missioners in India,
few weeks on the enlargement of should be turned in as soon as pos of whom one-third are natives. The
the sanctuary and the erection of sible as the pillow will be awarded Jesuits are in charge of nine misthe side altars according to the orig at this meeting.
isions in the peninsula.
inal plans for the enlargement of the
(Aurch. The sanctuary will be ex
tended about three feet to provide
ample space for the new side altars,
which will conform in style with the
recently constructed main altar, and
a new Communion rail will be in
stalled, reaching across the entire
sanctuary. Small shrines in honor
of St. Anthony and St. Rita will be
erected at the transept windws, and
the Sacred Heart shnne will remain
as at present within the sanctuary.
The pews will be reset to give ample
space in the center aisle. The church
has been recently enlarged and
decorated, and the Altar society is
adding to the already complete out
fit of vestments. With the new im
provements in the church it will be
come one of the beauty spots of
Littleton and one of the most devo
tional churches in appointment in the
vicinity of Denver.
Thirty-six children have enrolled in
advance for the catechism classes to
be <y)ened by the Sisters of St. Joseph
on ^ n d a y morning. The sisters will
be brought to Littleton by members
of the parish who have volunteered
their services. The classes will be
held each Sunday morning in the
church immediately after the 7 :30
Mass.

LADIES TO WORK
AT CITY FESTIVAL

August Sale
Of F u r s

Approved by the Association of American Universities. For
information, address the Secretary
SISTERS OF DIVINE PROVIDENCE, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

Paint Your Roof BY AIR
Quicker—Better—Less Expensive
Phone South 613 for Estimates

THE CHA-CO. DUCO CO., 1388 So. Bdwy.

Starts Tuesday 8:30 o^clock
Special offermgs in living room, dining
room, bedroom furniture—chairs, tables,
lamps, rugs, lineoleums—curtains, stoves,
dishes at special prices.

Open an account daring this sale! Easy and liberal terms.

1
i

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGH5TEK

- OfBce, 988 Bannock Street
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r Hi$$ Mary Daly Takes Lead

As First Period Nears End

, It t Jqrt M we expected, there h u been a more or lets
x e n « ^ etkuei» tinea the eonnt Stttndty. ?nth only TWO
MOBE DATS TO QG be:fore the F ittt Pfbriod comes to ah end,
Mlee
Daly, who baa been hoverlo* aronnd the flret di*
vWon eince the start, took the lead over Miss L o r e ^ CoUlns.
' 'bo noted that
- Miss Ethel Ddss,
^
lollitt haore
It will also
by poUiaa
than 800,060 credits, jumped from the sixth position to third,
.
----------- -------------- ----- Lphgmont
Others*are Still holding their own bat hre ever dangerous to
the leaders before the close of the BIG Credits.
We anticipate many surprises at the Period-End COuiit
night of this week, so if yon are helping
helpin any paron Saturday nignt
tlealar member, see that they get your eubscriptiOn before 9
6'cloclt Saturday night, September 1, THEY WILL ALL
NEED THEM. SUBSCRIBE NOW, n 6 t AFTER THE CAM
PAIGN IS OVER.

ONLY TWO DAYS MORE
TWO DAYS More to Win or Lost
Practically What It Means
Saturday Night, September 1, Is Positively Your LAST Chance for BIG Credits. Bring
in Your Long-Term Orders NOW, Your Own Subscription Counts, Read ‘‘How Period
Will End” in Story Today.

SECOND GRAND PRI ZE

GRAND
CAPITAL PRIZE

HOW TO BOOST YOUR TOTALS SATURDAY
You gat 25,000 credit* for a 8-year order—250,000
crodits for 10 of them. That’* $100 to be collected—five
or 250,000 moro credit*—th^t make* a HALF MIL
LION. Think what tweaty of them would do for you toward
winning that $2,068 Hnd*on or the $699 Chevrolet Co'ach on
September 22. Example good only up until dote of Ftr«t
Period, 9 p. m., Saturday, September 1.
Miaa Mary Dla^
d , eeST Zuni *tr**t .........
MU* L«r*tU F
t , CelUai, 1080 K alm ath
MU* Elh*l D ***,_______
___ *tr**t c..
14M FiUur*
C. Larry Saxton, 14 Acema *tr**t
Mr*. Joho Sprinter. 341S W**t Seventh avenue
M. V. Kjran, ColaraSo SpH nc*...... ,........... .....................
Mr*. Caera* W. CotBa, Jr., 184 gauth Emaraen street
Miec Otneviev* OeH. Laonnont .......................... ..
Mies Marie Trencbeh. P u efiio ^ .,....................... .
Mlee Bridget C utk, IJurango
........... ..........
Mrc. adw are Henry, ISSS Cleyton street -------.3TS,BS0
Terence Conran, Pueblo ...... - .......................... .......... .
-JfO,S80
Mrs, John FUnlikn, 4441 Vrain a t r t e t .......... .
Marie L u e tw ffe r i Aurora ...................................... .
r.2il^K
MUe G e n e v e McDenaott, Wlgfiiw ______ _—
...1S8.1S0
Mbrs. Maty flUey, Mmc* ...... Z , ............................... .......
...ie4,iio
R *fis«d Theden, Fitsaiwoni h e ^ lU t ----------- ---------.ies,ioo
Leo
__ .unailifh
Cunnipiham,
an , Canon City ........................... ...............
....« ....1 8 a,1 8 0
MUe Freacea S u n e a ,_
Pueblo
_
__
...._...190400
Mlee Catberiae v B rU a, SUvsrtoo
___ street ........ .......
Charlotte
Heabr, eea.T
OSS Tenth
tearlotto Heely,
Mrs. Agnes Kurt*,
Corona street ,
------ ise,o(o
a , ^ South
Joe Fefler, WaUanlmri:
.......... ......
..106,300
nbari ,
»S« W<
.
Miss Mary Hill, 49tg^
waabinston
atrset
MU* Rose HeL R, Brlghieh
Mias Blizabath dobasep," Henderson
Mr*. M. A. Lnin*. LaadviU* ........
»•e♦«ee aA s •as e4eeeeeeee •
Mr*. Jeba W. Woada, Montrose
were***** **e**wM 5,000

I

■i

.;::r.;!S0SS

HOW THEY STOOD SATURDAY
Collins, 782,500! Daly, 748,900j Sexton, 694,150;
Springer, 6^,200; Ryan, 506,900; Poas, 460,060i CoSn, 370,*
880; Henry, 358,906; Clark, 351,900; Oard, 3^,200; Trencbak,
344,000| Curran, 288,300; Luetenegger, 201,550; Supen, 190,800; Pollock, 190,200; McDermott, 189,180; Fllley, 187,900;
L. Cunningham, 178,800; Thoden, 137,800; O’Brien, 133,400;
Haaly, 128,500$ Kurts. 128,600; Flanigan, 118,100; Feller,
106,SOO; Holman, 95,200; Lapine, 38,000; C. Cunningham,
34,800; Jobnaon, 25,650; Hili,' 28,OO0; McMerrew, 5,300;
Wood*, 5,000.

First Period Ends Saturday
Night, Sept. 1, at 9 o’Gock
The Final Count of the First Period will he held Saturday
“ '^ht of this week, and as announced previously, the credit
sedulM yriU be sharply reduced after 9 o’clock that evening.
Nothing fittt reports mailed and dated not later than that hour
will be credited. Out-of-town members should use a SPECIAL
DELIVERY STAMP to Insure delivery. S
W’ YOU WISH TO
WIN, SATURDAY IS THE TIME FOR ACTION,
The TWO remaining days Of BIG Credits Should mean
much to every aspiring Club Member, for, before the schedules
are reduced, that Handsome Hudson Landau Sedan, valued at
$2,058, or the Chevrolet •Coach may be won and loit in the
shuffle. This is the time to ,pile up your totali and reserve
force for the remaining three weeks of the campaign. MUCH
DEPENDS ON WHO EMERGES THE LEADER A t THE
PERIOD-END COUNT ON SATURDAY NIGHT OP THIS
WEEK,

There Are Only Two More Days
to,Win or Lose

HOW
(

25 C R E D I T S 25

Valued at ^...............

■ifi

1928 Chevrolet Coach, Valued at $699,00
Piirchased of Murphy-Mahoney Motor Com
pany, 2^86 North Speer Boulevard, Denver,
Colorado.

GOOD FOR 25 CREDITS

You Can Share in This Liberal Offer,
Everybody Paid for Their Time

NO L O S E R S
The Denver Catholic Register does not ssk
members to canvass for subscriptiOne and then
take a chance of getting a reward for their
efforts. The Denver Catholic. Register agrees
to pay all Club Members who participate in this
Campaign a cash commission of 10 per cent
(50 cents out of every $6.00 collected) for all
subscription money turned In; provided they
turn in three or more subscriptions each week
after they start to work, and in the event such
Club Members do not win one of the ten prizes
offered. Club Members who enter this Cam
paign are not flirting with a game of chance,
for all active participants will be fittingly re
warded.

SIXTH PRIZE
A $130.00 Eastman Motion Picture Camera
and Projector
Purchased from the Denver Dry Goods Co., 16tK
and California streets, Denver. A wonderful
source of pleasure and profit for the winner in
photographing the years as they pass by. It id
n6w on display at that store.

FOURTH PRIZE
Free Round Trip to Havana, Cuba, via New
Orleans, and return by the way of Jacksonville
and Miami, Florida. Tnp includes Pullman ac
commodations and meals en route. Winner
will be given the equivalent in cash if he so
desires.
' .

FIFTH PRIZE

CREDITS

SEVENTH PRIZE
' $75.00 in Gold

EIGHTH PRIZE
$50.00 in Gold

NINTH PRIZE

$150.00 Diamond Ring
Purchased from M.
O’Keefe & Company,
827 15th Street, Den
ver.

$25.00 in Gold

TENTH PRIZE

ALSO
in Addition, $500 in Gold
Has Been Set Aside to Pay
All Active Non-Prize Win
ners a Cash Commission of
10 Per Cent on All Monies
Collected^ A ccording to
“f

Rules of the Campaign.

$15.00 in Gold

PILE

U P -R E A D

Schedule of Credits and Subscription Rates— The Catholic Register
Embraeing the first five etseke
(termlaating September 1), the folUwiof aomDer of credits vHll be le■ued for eubferiptions:
1 Year______ $ 2.00----------- 8,000
$ Y e a r e . 4.00.......... 8,000
5 Yosrs...........
lfi.00........$5,000

Not Accepted Unless Neatly Trimmed

HUDSON SUPER-SIX LANDAU SEDAN, VALUED AT $2,068 S
Purchased of Tom Botterill, Inc., Hudson-Essex Dealers, 1278 n
Broadway, Denver. The last word in Automobile Engineering, gj
F ully Equipped -with wire wheels—^two extra.

Purohaied of the Knight-Campbell Music Co., 1681 California
street, Denver. The newest alleleotric Radio combined with
the famous Victor AdjuatableVolume Electrola. TMs ia one
of the most beautiful instru
ments the world of music has
to offer. It Is now on display
at their store.

IN THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER
$6,00a00 SALESMANSHIP CLUB CAMPAIGN
(Not Good After September 1)

Collect All These You Can. Each Coupon is

B

$425 Victor Electrola^ Radiola, Model 7-26

FIRST PERIOD

Address..................... ..........................................

§

THIRD PRIZE

FREE COUPON

For.

>*AGE SEVEN

Telephone, Mtln b iV i

Note the
Difference
in Credits

SECOND PERIOD
Embracing the 6th and 7th weeks
(terminating Sepiemhet 16), the fol
lowing nnmoer of eredits will be is
sued for inbeoriptionS:
1 Year______
$ 2.00„....... 2,000
2 Yew8.,„..._
4.00........ 5,000
6 Yeare.........
10.00....... .t0,000

____
_ sehednle of creditc for_ subscriptione,
__
_____ ______
The
above
which is on a declining
basis,^ _______ will net ba Charged
'
"50,000 cr^ its, wiil'b'e issued for every ‘'Club" of
the eompetition. However, a special
epecial hallo*
ballot, good' for
led in. Tbia arrangement will be in effect during the entire campaign and U to ba considered a part of
turned
sr schedule. There anil be no extra vote offers. Rcnember this and lav vour nlans accordiagly. No
tha
B ubs^^n
be accepted for leek than ona year, nor for more than fiva yean in adVanM from anjTohe 'Club
Member. Ask tha manager if everything is not made plain to you.

For Further Information, Membership Blanks,Etc.
Call, Write or Phone

Sa lesm a n sh ip Club M anager

BELOW
ENTRY BLANK
GOOD FOR 5,000 CREDITS
To tho Manager of The Denver Catholic
Register $5,000.00 ^’Salesmanship' Club^

Please enter.......................................
as a member of the Salesmanship Club.
Town or City......... .............................................
Thip blank counts 5,000 credits. Only one
given to each member. You may enter your
own name or that of a friend.

10 Per Cent Commission Paid to
Active Non-Prize Winners

First Subscription Coupon
GOOD FOR 10,000 CREDITS

By using this coupon with your first subscrip
tion you will get a big start. Return this coupon
to the “Club Manager” at The Denver Catholic
Register office with your first subscription pay
ment, either old or new, and you will receive
10,000 credits in addition to .the regular number
of credits given according to the regular sched
ule shown elsewhore in this announcement.
I

Name ef Sabecriber....-..!........................... .

Phone Main 7045
938 Bannock Street
Denver, Colorado

I

Addreea.,............ ..................................... ..................
Club Mamber’e Name.,............................ ............ —
Am’t Enc., $.............................(Old or New Sub.)

r

fW
PAGE EIGHT

Telephone, Main 6413

CREATESTi
OF SHIPS'^
AND NO
NAVIGATOR
EAVING your family, an adequate
^ amount of life insurance money
-^with no one in charge experienced
in safe investments—is like sending
the greatest of ships to sea—and no
navigator.

I

jft
^ wtUgiadi^ stnd you
’' new 'ink ”Points to Cover in Your W ilt

,71®

i »

i.^DENVER,
"COLORADO.

J. B. BENEDICT

ARCHITECT
1669 Broadway
DENVER, COLO.

DENTISTRY
—GOOD
-GUARANTEED
—REUABLE
Seasonable Prices

HELEN WALSH

Dr. Paris
301 American Theater Bldg.
16th and Curtis

The Rev. Gregory O’Brien, O.S.
B„ of Holy Croes abbey. Canon City,
has been continuing hie retreat and
mission work despite the fact that
he suffered a broken Imee cap several
weeks ago at S t Paul’s church,
Broadmoor, Colorado Springs. He
tripped slightly when passing be
tween the rectory and diurch and
discovered some hours later that the
knee cap was broken. He is badly
crippled, but able to get around.

Leadville Pastor
Frescoes Own Church
The Rev. George M. Trunck.
pastor of S t Joseph’s Slovenian
church, Leadville, has finished the job
of frescoing his own church. Father
Trunck did not follow the usual sys
tem of hiring artists; he put up the
scaffolding and did the art work him
self. Accotding to Bishop Tihen,
who gave Confirmation in the church
last Sunday, Father Jrunck did a
fine job.

Pope Gets New
Telephone System

«rr?ic;-5.
UAW RgKGg K r .

CONTINUES WORK
DESPITE INJURY

Rome.—A new internal telephone
S3ratem, a German product, was in
stalled in the Apostolic palace recent
ly and in consequence His Holinew
will have four telephones in his pri
vate apartments.
The Va-tican telephone plant has an
even hundred lines on its switchboard,
of which eighty-nine are in use.
Three of these lines connect the Vati
can with the outside world, the city
numbers being 21187, 21190 and
20465., Two more are soon to be
put in use.
Since the Holy Father’s physician
has asserted that it would be danger
ous for the Pontiff to spend another
summer in the Vatican, Cardinal Gasparri. Papal Secretary of State, is
searching for a solution that will pro
tect the principle of self-imprison
ment. One suggested solution is to
purchase Pienta Sacchetti and obtain
an extension of extra-territoriality.

OPTOMETRIST—OPTICIAN
205 16th Street

COLORADO BOULEVARD
PHARMACY

f

0 . C. Beckman, Ph.G.
Praieription DrnffUte
Colfax and Colorado Bird.

Free Delivery
%

Phone York 9471

S. & S. GARAGE
EXPERT REPAIRING

On All Hakes of Cars.
Our Prices Will Surprise Yon

WILLIARD BATTERY STATION
428 Broadway
Phent Sooth 9S14

Night Phone So. 2202-W

Acetylene Welding

Arva-Pride Flour
MAKES BETTER BREAD
Grain and Ponltry
Peed at Dohver Prices
Arvada, Colorado

Walsh Motor Company
Authorized FORD Dealer*
South 5954

Englewood 165

8537 Sooth Broadway

L

Wa Store Housokold
Goods and Merchandise
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

Phene Yerk 1909
Ras. P tone York 98S4
Work Called For e ^ Oelirared

p a r k h il l t a il o r s

AND CLEANERS

A. BUGDANOWrrZ. Prop,
expert in
REMODEUNC, r e p a ir in g , CLEANING
AND PRESSING., . .
Ladiat* end Gentlenten’a Suits Uada-to>Ordtr
We Alto Bensodel, R c ^ r and Claan Furs
of All Kinds
Danytr, Colorado
4423 E. sard Ave.

Francis J. Fisher^ Inc.
MAIN 5708

UM E, CEMENT, PLASTER
METAL LATH
Daavar, Colo.

Amarillo, Texas

Miller, Penn, and Fisk Tiro*
' Preat'O'Lite Batteries
Authdrixed Croaley Radio
Agents of West Denver
I„,C. TULLOH, Service Station
8S6 SanU Fe Dr. Ph. So.l752-W

SOUTH BROADWAY
MILLINERY AND NOTIONS
Millinery, Notion*, Stamped Good*
Prices Reasonable
Mrs. N. Wright—Miss Mary O’Rourke
410 So. Broadway
Denver, Colo.
NOTICE OF CALL
BOHAN CATHOLIC CHURCH OF THE
HOST BLESSED SACRAHJEMT, FIRST
HORTGAGE NOTES DATED JULY 1,
1938.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
above notes are called for payment on July
1, 1828, at the oOee of The American Na
tional Bank; successor in tru st to the Hi
bernia Bank a n d 'T ru st Company. All oF
said notes ehall cease to draw Interest after
July 1. ****-jjgy J p HcDONObGH,
Pastor.
Denver, Colorado,

^jSax 81*

Lloyd one-cabin ships provide an
exceptional service from New
York to Cobh & Galway, Ire
land.
Modem conveniences,
comfort, good food and service
in Cabin Class, Tourist Third
Cabin and Third Class.
For rates and information, ad
dress 130 West Randolph .Street,
Chicago, or your local Tourist

jO is ^
DRY WASH
5c per Ib., and Ic per piece
No Bundles less than $1.00

PIERCE HAND LAUNDRY
Phone York 4789
£«*t. Twelfth Avenue at MadUon

PRAY TO
ST. ANNE
for favors, both
spiritual and
tetnporaL
Ask the
Mother of the
Blessed Virgin to
help you.
FAVORS REPORTED
MOTHER CURED
Reverend Dear Father—I wish to
publicly thank St. Anne for cures ob
tained in answer to mv prayers. My
mother was desperately ill and the
doctors could not locate her trouble.
I prayed to good St. Anne and within
a week my mother was on the road
to recovery. I consider this a n e a t
favor, and will ever remain a faith
ful client of St. Anne.—LM.P.
RECOVERY FROM SERIOUS
OPERATION
Reverend Dear Father—Enclosed
find offering in thanksgiving to S t
Anne for a very great favor in the
recovery of a young man from a very
serious operation. I asked you dur
ing the last novena to have him
prayed for. He is at work and seems
to be all right. This offering is
towards the Shrine of S t Anne, and
this letter may be published as a
favor received.—Miss K.M.
A perpetual *erie* of noveua* U
conducted by the Benedictine Fa
ther* at the Shrine of St. Anne of
the Rockie*. Arvada, Colorado.
Services begin each Thursday eve
ning at 7:30 and end at 8:10.
To make a novena of this series
it is necessary that each Thursday
for nine consecutive Thursdays be
consecrated to good Saint Anne. If
one Thursday is omitted a new no
vena of Thursdays must be started.
Every one is invited to make the
novena at the Shrine. But if it is
impossible for one to come to the
Shrine the novena can be made at
home—a votive light supplying one’s
presence at the ^ tar.
Send .in your petitions to this pro
curer of graces and favors, and you
will receive a novena leaflet of in
structions. Ail petitions received
will be blessed and touched to the
relic and placed in the repository on
the altar of St. Anne until a full
novena of Thursdays be completed.
Addre** all commaBication* to the
Benedictine Father*, Box 266, Ar*
JSdSt £9hTs4ot

Jesuit School to Have
1 Elaborate Athletic Program
Father Charles McDonnell, S.J., I Sacred Heart school will open for
director of the Sacred Heart hlA registration on Sept 6. The same
and grade school, announced this splendid courses are offered that
week that plans had been completed were riven last year—^the usual
and all arrangements made for ath-^ classicri course—English, mathemat
letic work in the high school daring ics, science, history, etc.—and com
the coming year. The athletics wiU mercial, cooking, sewing, mechanical
be in charge of a competent coach— drawing and phyrical education work.
one whose experience assures a fine The faculty is up to the school’s reg
knowledge of the work, and whose ular standud. Each le a d e r has had
past record in this line points to suc special training in her respective line
cess. Football, basketball and base as well as years of practical experi
ball will be featured in their re ence.
Father McDonnell has made a
spective seasons. Football practice
will begin at once. The. best of equip change in class-rooms in the grade
ment has been purchased, and the department. The first grade, which
players will be riven every ad has been housed in a septoate build
vantage possible. Sacred Heart high ing opposite the school proper, has
needs no introduction to Denver been moved into the large Duilding.
football and basketball fans. The ac The priest made this change to in
complishments of the past two years sure greater safety and comfort for
speak for themselves. Not only the the little ones. Under present con
hoys, but the girls as well, will ditions, the babies will not have to
enjoy athletic instruction. Sacred cross a street from the time they
Heart’s basketball team (^irls) last board the school bus .until they re
ear won the championship in two turn home. Reralar registration will
lenver leagues. The coach expects take place on September 6, or stu
the 1929 team to keep up the splendid dents may apply for admisrion any
record.
day previous to that time.

Thursday, August 30, 198^

Mount St. Scholastica Academy
Canon City> Colorado
Boarding and Day School for Girlt
Conducted by the Benedictine Sisters
Complete Grammar and High School Courses |
IdeaUy Located—O n. mile from the entrance to famous Royal Gorge
For further information apply to the Sister Directress

UUMDRYC;
ZSM-tSM C fftn i fC.
VK M i ARVIMAN W A IM

g

HIGH SCHOOL TO
AgBM Moon Clothod
OPEN TUESDAY
as Loretto Sifter

Honrs: 9 to 12; 1 to 6.
Phone Main 8487
Residence Phone, York 2888

DR. J. J. O’NEIL, DENTIST
Suita 722 Mack Building) 16th and California Sts.

(St. Francis de Sales’ Parish)
Miss Agnes Moon of Denver and
The grade and high school will Miss Mary Roche of Colorado Springs
open for enrollment Tuesday, Sept were clothed with the habit of the
THE MILES & DRYER PRINTING CO.
4, at 9 o’clock. There will be a High Sisters of Loretto a t a service held
Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Service
Mass OTeparatory to the opening of
the school on Wednesday morning at in the motherkouse of the order in
The
Oldest
Printing Plant in Denver Specialiring in Catholic Work
8:30. A few changes have been Nerinx, Ky., this month. Miss Moon
Established 1906 ‘
made in the faculty of the high is now Sister Mary Charles Therese
school. Sister Gerard, Sister Robert
1936*38 Lawrence St.
Phones: Champa 8082,8083
and Sister Denise received appoint and Miss Roche is Sister Mary Ann
Thomas.
The
ceremony
was
pre
ments respectively for Oklahoma, S t
Patrick’s, Denver, and Chicago. sided over by the Very Rev. Dr. Wm.
Sister Marian, the music teacher, was P. Barr, C.M., provincial of the Vin
sent to St. Catherine’s, Denver. The centians and former president of St.
places made vacant by the changes Thomas’ seminary. Father Barr con
will be filled before school starts.
!Father Donnelly appointed Father ducted the eight-day spiritual exer
preparatory to the ceremonies
O’Heron principal oi the high schooL cises
8*lse
from oor practical frienda— fim a that raarit and appraclata
which saw the final profession of
onr trade* Gira tliaaa tha praftranca
An office will be provided for him in twenty-nine
nuns, the admitting of
the high school for the transaction five novices to
their vows, and the
of business hitherto cared for at the
LUTH’S GARAGE
H. A. HOLMBERG
rectory. This is intended to facili clothing of seven with the habit.
tate matters incident to the adminis
Day A Night Service South 4776
Wall
Paper
and
Paints
tration of the school. Attorney Wil
LISTENING IN
Fifteen Y esri' Ftetory Experleae* at
iam McGIone, it was announced, will
Detroit
252 So. Broadway South 432
supervise the athletics for the ooys.
Ezpwrt
Repsirinf
on All Msksi of Osrs
(Continued from Page 1)
Decorating in All Its Branches
TIr** and A cessseriss-^terag*
Mr. McGIone is a former Colorado work don* in this atate iastitnUou.
Estimates Cheerfully. Given
university football star. Miss Chelsea Another Catholic collage eccepted
- Alameda and South Logan
York, a graduate of Denver uni them later, hot only because the atnversity, will assist Father Donnelly dent had attained an extraordinary
Where Better Candies
with the special classes in mathe record in her marki^ and it was felt
Are Made
The firms listed here de*
matics and supervise the athletics for that vdiatever deficiencies exist can
Where
Your Patronage Is
the girls. Father. Donnelly urged the be made np by the Catholic college
serve to be remembered
Appreciated
larents to send the children to school training befora tha girl’s degree is
when you are distributing
immediately, beginning' next Tues given to her.
your
patronage in tb« dif
day. This is particularly urged in
ferent lines of business.
19 Broadway
South 1441
regard to the children..^ the leWer
Practically all the parish schools
A Colorado Industry
grades. Many, appli^tiohs^9r. ad of the diocese will rerama woVk next
mission to the ^qiiQo^jba.Ve3 een re Tuesday. We view with pride the
ceived not oniyShroSi w h in ^ u t from
progress being made by
South Broadway Battery & Electric Service
without the parish. The adopted constant
these instituHens, whiim have in
Sparlj; Plug*. Globes, Ignition Coils nnd Part*
daughter of Judge Ben Lindsey is creased
almost incradibly within a
A. C. McDonald , specialist
among the children who will prob decade in both enrollment and ma>
ably be enrolled when school opens. terial resonreas. Tha sacrifices that
Cor. So. Broadway and Cedar
South 8830
The manual on arithmetic pre both priests and peopla maka on be
pared by Father Donnelly will be half of the school* are sometimes
DE LUX
irinted within the next few days, very great, but they are worth the
The Broadway
'he hook, which is . intended for effort. The reel tacrifiee, howerer,
CREAMERY
Creamery
teachers, contains lessons for chil is not made by either the clergy or
540 E. Alameda
South 916
dren in the first and second grades. the people, bnt by the teaching
Butter, Eggs, Ice Cream
Double Header Cones
The members of the Young Ladies’ sister*. Without the religion* orders,
Creamy Cheese
sodality will receive in a body a t the onr parish schools wonld ha impos
Corbetta Superior Quality
66
Sonth Broadway and
8i80 Mass Sunday.
The regular sible.
Ice Craam
1037 15th Straat
monthly meeting will be postponed
one week, owing to Labor Day.
*The voters are nearly all morons,
LANTZ
Broadway Corset
The League of the Sacred Heart and the persons they eiMt to office
Expert Furrier
Sanitary Laundry Co.
will receive in a body at the 7 :30 are practically all triduters, or so
Shop
we learn from Mr. Frank R. Kant’s
Serving South Denver Since
Mass Sunday.
Mrs. Sybil CasMil,
1904
The Boys’ choir will resume re new book, ‘Political Bahavior,’ ” say*
Corsetierra
We Appreciate Your Patronage
hearsals next week preparatory to The New York Time*.
“In a inbtitie he sat* forth that
Expert Fitting Service
17 to 23 Broadway
singing High Mass about the middle
the revelations he make* ar* ‘Hither
65 Broadway______South 1465
Throf Phonast South 366
of September.
to Unpublished Laws, Customs and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Schmitt, 328 Practices’ of politic*. Bnt in truth
Restyled
South Sherman, had as their house much of this information about the
F. FIORE
The Kelly Furniture
Repaired
guests for the past two weeks Mr. imbecility of tha American people
408 So. Bdwy. South 2113
Company
and Mrs. Gessher of Covington, Ky. and tha low canning of its president*
790 Colorado Boulevard
The Misses Ella and Mary Guire and (anator* i* alraady familiar,
Tqt Our Service. Free Delivery
Exchange Old Furniture
of Adrian, Mich., are guests of their thank* to tha nnramitting indnatry
for New
A Link in the Red A White
Phone Franklin 5602
brother-in-law, J. J. Hynes, 460 So. of Mr. H. L. Mencken and other*,
63 Broadway
Danver, Colo.
Chain
Sherman street. It is the first visit notably Mr. Kent himaelf.
Phono Sonth 956
to Colorado for one of the ladies, the
_______ A. S. KELLY_______
sister having made a trip here about
FRISBY’S
“It ha* not hitherto, however, been
twelve years ago. Both are enjoying tet forth all at once in on* book,
ROY WOLFF’S
LACE CLEANERS themselves immensely, especially the and Mr. Kent’s work ihould have a H A R D W A R E
mountain trips planned by their great commercial success. ‘For this
“NONE BETTER”
MEAT MARKET
Radio—Sporting Goods
neices and nephews, Mr. and Mrs. kind of knowledge is very popular
Electric
Finest Work in Denver
Freeh and Cured Meata
G. J. Egan, Miss C. Hynes, Messrs. just now. People always did lika to
Lawn Mowers Sharpened
L*te*t Sei«ntifte HethoB—Rexionable Price* Richard and Bernard Hynes and hear that in selecting anybody for
We Thank You for Your
Phone So. 887
19 So. Bdwy.
Delivery ^ e rrlc e .
public office they were invariably
families.
Patronage.
Fine Silk end Lace Curtain*. Drape*. Bed
electing
a
boob
or
a
crook;
and
for
A
very
pretty
wedding
took
place
RANDALL RADIO &
Spread* and Fancy Work
last Sunday afternoon when Dorothy the last four year* it has been
HARDWARE COMPANY
Phone, Day, Champs 3468-M
GOOD PAINT
Alberta Barry became the bride of proved that they like even better to
South 9485
28 Broadway
609 22ND STREET
Peter Kulonis.
The Rev. Father be told that their own intellect* are
Sold Bt Wholfsale Frtefi
Pura Hpara P«ista kbUob..........
H a r rin ^ n performed the ceremony. (ubnormal. The n e a t popularity of
THE BROADWAY
Varnish, y J I e g , , a e ’Mji
magaxine*
as
well
as
histories,
hi'
The bride was attended by her sis
HARDWARE CO.
ter, Mrs. Cecile Edwards, as matron ographies, novals and essay* demon
of honor and Dorothy Lynch and strating that fact attest it, at laast
D ia trib u to rg T o f
32 Broadway
South ,2946
Helen Lewand, bridesmaids. Walter while the fashion lasts. In ganaral,
of'
course,
one
does
not
like
to
be
Baran assisted the groopi. John
Barry, brother of the bride, and told that ha U a fool, but in reading
PATRONIZE
• ■
Loclta and Hardwara
Homer McCullough, were the ushers. a book lika this there i* always a
tacit
understanding
that
the
indi
Telephone
Sonth
1064
After a short bridal trip the happy
THE FIRMS LISTED HERIe
94 Sonth Broadway
couple will make their home in Den vidual reader, who is perusing the
fearless
exposure,
is
himself
an
ex
ver.
P, Garland, 879 South Penn, who ception. He i* one of the handful
GRANDMA COOKIE COMPANY
has been a patient at Mercy hospital of intelligent men who have arrived
Mothera and Grandma COOKIES
TELEPHONE CHAMPA 593 for the past four weeks, returned to at intallectual maturity; he know*
that, and so his withers ar* nnwmng,
PHONE SOUTH 4237
:ao SOUTH BROADWAY,
his
home
last
Monday.
He
is
able
701 Midland Saving* BnUding
he can delight in the way the
Your Grocer Will Supply Yon
_____ ■
to take daily auto rides and It is end
and Menckens wring the with
hoped he may soon regain his former Kent*
ers of other*.
We Call and Deliver Everywhere
strength.
“Indeed, this tacit aipeement with
.Prompt Service With a Smile
Mrs. Verle Hearing and little the author that the individual reader
daughter, Clarice, of Wichita, Kan is no fool actually flatter* hi* esteem
r o a d
m o o d
sas, are visiting their parents and for himself; for it is surely something
WE MOVE
CLEANERS a DYERS 1 \
AUTO CREAM
grandparents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
C.
to
be
in
a
small
minority
of
intel
Frame House* and Garage*
Kmpb Y ou Proud of Your Cur
McNulty, 106 West Maple avenue. ligent people, and therafore the
PHONE SOUTH 8485
For Service—MAIN 1S40
At Your DpuIgts—or
Mrs. Hearing was formerly of this smaller the better. How small 1* it?
ISth and Walton St*.
585-87 South Pearl Shreet
Tho Froosouu Ckomieul Co*
parish, a member of the Young La Well, on page 79 Mr. Kent give* tha
dies’ sodality, and well known as flattered r e ^ a r an idea jnst how
Bqi Io*** Gom Wham It 1* AppmelBernice McNulty.
select is the company ha is in. He
stad sod Stsj* Whert I t I*
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Hartford,. says that *ona of the most astnta and
WaU Sarved
Colorado Coffee Co.
817 South Logan, are rejoicing over experienced political observers in
H.
STREHLOW
Directory o f
the arrival of a daughter, horn last the country estimates’ that the num
Groearias, Fndts, Vagatabla*
185 So. Penn S o ath l713
Saturday, at Rocky Mountain hos ber i* ‘not more than 500.’ ”
490 South Logan, Cor. Virginia
Attorneys-at-Law
pital.
South
248
of Colorado
Isn’t the sort of critical spirit
Prlea* That Plasae Good* That Satisfr
We Deliver
JESUIT MISSIONARIES GIVEN shown by Kent’s book becoming just
“A Colorado Induatry”
MORRISSEY, MAHONEY A
a trifle far-fetched? While it is true
CROSS
San Francisco. — At impressive that some rampant fraud* have been
SCOFIELD
The South Broadway I^tional Bank
Attomeys-at-Law
ceremonies in St. Ignatius’ church exposed in the new critical move
August 30, the Missionary Cross was ment, nevertheless if one were to be
304-9 Symes Bldg.
B.ck.d by Fin.nci.1
With Bqsioeu Ability
Phone Main 90
Denver, Colo, bestowed upon five Jesuit missionaries lieve all that i* being written one
who are to be sent to China. Rev. would have to conclude that all uni
WILLIAM H. ANDREW
Joseph M. Pist, S.J., provincial of versity executive*, all literary men,
FAMOUS GROCERY CO.
Attomey-at-Law
MILLIKEN’S
the Jesuit order, was in charge of all teacher* of religion, all scientists,
South 2588—and
516 Charles Bldg.
the service. Rev. Edward J. Whelan, all journalists, all member* of busi
GROCERY
Phone Main 1869
Denver, Colo, 8.J., president of S t Ignatius’ col ness clubs—in feet everybody ex
ED DUFF’S MEAT MKT.
lege, preached the departure sermon. cept a few magaxine writer* is a
The Small Store With a BIG
South 6924-W
JOHN H. RBDDIN
The missionaries are Rev. Pius L. jackass.
Business
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Eight Years a t First Avenue
Moore, Rev. John A. Lennon and
Tha movement hat gone so far that
Alameda
at
South
Downing
612-614 Ernest A Cranmer Block CornelhiB Lynch, John Phillips and some of the "edvanc^” crowd have
and Penn
Phone Sonth 115
17th and Curtis
Cash Carry
Best Quality
Charles Simmons, the latter three started to yell ugly names at one
^ o n e M ali ^67
Denver, juolo scholastics of the order.
rawM ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■
another.
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Father John A. Ryan Refutes
Charges Made by Dr. Dieffenbach
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.ilephone, Main 6413

Local News

Holy Family Parish

Miss Anne Condon returned last
Saturday to St. Rosa’s home, after
having undergone an operation at SaU« iBMMfM from our practical frloadi ia th ii paridi flrau tbat a a rit aad
St. Joseph’s hospital. Her sister,
(pprociat* our tra4 » ' CIva tlwM tha prataraaeo_________________
Mrs. H. J. Hinman of Altoona, Penn
sylvania, came here to be with her
during her illness.
SALINE COAL & FEED COMPANY
Mrs. Margaret Brown end Dorothy
J. A. Willis, Manager
Meikenhous are spending a two Try Our Big Three—Mix Hen Feed—20 per cent Laying Mash and
weeks’ vacation at Yellowstone park.
Growing Mash—All Other Grains a t Low«»t Market Prices
The Rev. William Dillon, O.M.I., At 38th and Wolff__________________
Phona Gallnp 4669
who has spent the summer assisting
at the Denver Cathedral, finishes his
ELITCH BARBER SHOP
S. R. Clark & Son
work there this week. After a short
Bobbing,'Hair Catting
visit in Colorado Springs and Pitts
Hardware, Paints and Glass
burgh, he will report at the headquar
Best of Workmanship
ters of his community in Lowell,
Massachusetts.
3988 Tennyson Street
Give Us a Trial
Father O’Reilly of the Cathedral
Gallup
1331-W
39
th and Tannysoa
drove last week to Galveston and
Houston, Texas, to get his books. He
has a two . years’ leave of absence
from the Galveston dioceie.
Father Bernard Weaklnnd will be
on the faculty of the Cathedral high
school this year. He has had years Of
Blue Front Shoe Repair Co.
experience as a college teacher and
Onr quality of Shoe Kepsirinz Uonblei th* Ufo
will be a valuable acquisition to the
of a Pair of SSboes and M nne Real iSconomr
staff of the school. For the present.
and Conifort. Reasonable Prices.
Tabor 3S0I
Father Hugh L. McMenamin will per
1529 Curtla St.
sonally look after the duties of prin
Macaluso Bros.
cipal. Father John Mumane was
principal of the school when he died.
S t Vincent’s Orphanage Aid soci
ety will hold its first meeting after
the summer, Tuesday, Sept 4, at the Donehue Picture Shop RUSTS PHARMACY
home of Mrs. H. W. Lawrence, 1628
Successor to
Comer 19th and CalifomU
<
Race street Mrs. George A. Pope,
CISLER
& DONEHUE
president, urges a Urge attendance
Across From Holy Ghost Church
Pictures and Framing
as plans far the different activities
and work for the coming year will 835 Fourteenth St., Between Stoat Complete Drug Store Supplies
and Champa
be discussed and arranged. Rev.
Denver, Colo. Prescriptions Ceu»fully Filled
William S. Neenan, pastor of Holy Champa 9S96-W
Ghost church, will be the speaker of
the afternoon. A delightful musical
program has been arranged by Mrs.
A. A. G ar^n, chairman of the musi
cal committee. The meeting will
open promptly at 2:30 p.m.
The Rev. Lawrence V. Broughall,
G.S.C., professor of English at the
University of Notre Dame, visited at
Washed and Guaranteed Not to SHRINK
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph W.
Kelly last week on Wednesday, while
Special Attention to Parcel Post Orders
en route to Notre Dame from the
Pacific coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Bergin of 2341 Irv
ing street are the proud parents of a
baby girl.
Mr, and Mrs. Frank Keyser of Mil
4100 Federal Blvd.
Phones; Gal. 1000 and Gal. 2800
waukee are visiting their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rauwald of 2351
Irving street
Eddie Finnerty and his Varsity
boys are playing at the Minnehaha
every Saturday evening. The boys
are open for engagements. Phone
Champa 3648-M.

Yet Doctor Dieffenbach quotes this
(Contlnaed from Page 1)
mean by the words *'rule over us?” sentence as though it was intended
If they refer only to spirituRl and to have actual application to every
moral matters they express what count^ in the world today, including
AMERICAN CLEANERS AND DYERS
Catholics claim. If they are meant onr own. He has the effrontery, not
2 9 3 0 E. 6 th A t *.
Ralph McLoan
York 6 0 0 0 to includo nolitical authority, the as to say dishonesty, to use my words in
sertion is false. Doctor Dieffenbach this way, although he knew that
Fancy Gown Cleaning Our Specialty
is well aware of the declaration by within two or three pages of the place
______________Parcel Post Or^era Given Prompt Attention_________
Pope Leo XIIL in his encyclical on where .Ihey occim, I had restricted
the Christian Constitution of States, them to a Catholic State. And I had
Gas and Oils
Storage
Car Washing
Phone
to
the effect that the civil power is defined a Catholic State as a political
E.L.RQN1NGER FOR FOOD supreme
SMITH MOTOR COMPANY
in its own field. Neither community that is either exclusively
We
Have
Only
the
Choicest
Brands
Governor Smith nor any other Cath or almost exclusively made up of
Welding—Repairing
It Pays to Know the Difference
olic believes that his G^hurch should Catholics. I specifically asserted the
. ■*’* Work Gnaranteed
Groceriea, Meats, Fruits
exercise political authbrity.
OiDctal Brake and Light Testing Station
obvious fact that the United States
Vagetahles
RAYBESTOS BRAKE SERVICE
“All the other Churches,” says is not a Catholic State and therefore
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Doctor Dieffenbach, “deny the mon that the requirements comprised in
Franklin 4531 557 Milwauke* St.
Fraaklin 804
Franklin 80S archic conception of God and pro union of Church and State had no
claim the absolute separation of application to our country. I called
Church and State.” Surely the Prot attention to Pope Leo’s declaration
W.K. GARRETT
estant Churches do not deny that that the Church docs not condemn
GenereJ Shoe Repairing and Rebuilding
God is a monarch. Not even the Uni such separation of Church and State
Excellent Materials—^Finest Workmanship—Prices Reasonable
tarians, I aaeume, would assert that as exis^ here, and to the fact that
2308 EAST SIXTH AVENUE
the Divine power is limited by some the poBsibUity of the Catholic Church
form of human control or democracy. desiring a union with the American
Get It From
Our Motto: Sanitation, Courtesy Probably Doctor Dieffenbach would State is so remote that realistic an3
and Quality
not disclaim the desire that God fairminded persons will not give it a
MY DRUG STORE
shbuld rule through some form of moment’s serious consideration. Of
Prices Always Lowest
The Store of Real Service
Protestantism. I am still referring all this Doctor Dieffenbach was well
East Sixth Ave. and Gilpin St.
OLIVER’S MEAT hiARKET to dominion in the spiritual and aware, yet he employs a single sen
ethical fields. On this point, there tence of mine In such a way as to con
Denver, Colorado
GRAIN-FED MEATS
fore, there is no fundamental differ
the implication that the Catholic
PHONE YORK 7293
South 1199
618 E. Sixth Av*. ence between the Catholic and the vey
Church is seeking, or at least desires,
Protestant, even though the former a condition of union with the United
may believe in a “monarchic God” States of America today. I refrain
AMSDEN’S DRUG STORE '
and the latter in some kind of God, from giving this method its proper
601 Corona
South 682’683
whose nature Doctor Dieffenbach characterization.
fails to make sufficiently clear. He
Delivery Service from 7 a. m. to 11 p. m.
Catholic Tolarane*
does, indeed, assume that the mon
archic conception of God includes
Later
on in his address, Doctor
For Quality Barbering
M. C. DRAKE
the union of Church and State. I Dieffenbach repeats this implication
Patronise *
shall deal with this point a little in other terms. He asserts that the
Super Service Station
ater. At present, it & sufficient to Catholic Church asks tolerance for it
6th Avenue at Clarkaon
;joint out taat a Protestant who re self, but would prohibit other relig
O. E. COCKRELL
acts t t a t conception of God might ions and the exercise of rriigious
8 Kinds of Gasoline
719 East Sixth Av*nu*
BtUl hold that a union of Church and freedom by all persons outside its
State is desirable and useful. Every fold. Here again, he ignores the fact
Greasing and Tire Service
Give Ue a Trial—You'll Come Again
thing that Doctor Dieffenbach says that the Cafliolic doctrine concerning
about the monarchic conception of non-toleration of other religions, ap
God betrays incoherent and confused plies cnly to Catholic States and has
thinking. What he seems to be try no meaning whatever for conditions
ing to discuss is a monarchic Church. in America. He knows very well
Catholic Position Misrepresented tiiat Governor Smith could not bring
He goes on to assert that the Cath
the condition of non-toleration
olic Church still claims “primacy about
which
jirofesses to fear. Unless
over the State.” Taken as it stands, he usesbehis
emotions and his preju
this assertion is false, as Doctor
Dieffenbach, if he cared to express dices instead of his intellect for the
himself with precision, would be com business of thinking, he must realize
pelled to admit, in view of Pope Leo’s that such a contingency is too unreal
statement concerning the mutual in or too far in the future to occupy the
dependence of State and Church. To minds of persons who try to deal with
be sure, the Catholic Church does the realities of life. It is hard to
claim the right to disregard and con believe that any fair-minded and
demn actions of the State which vio clear-thinking person can really think
late Its own spiritual rights or the that a union between the Catholic
jrovisions of the moral law. Does Church and the American State
Joctor Dieffenbach hold that the would be hastened by the election of
State should be supreme in the field a Catholic as president. If Doctor CHINESE WAR LORD
of morals? Does he concede to the Dieffenbach entertains any such no
State the right to require of him any tion it must be because he is appre
CARRIED ROSARY
thing that he believes to be wrong? hensive about the prestige which
Or does he agree with SL Peter and might come to the Church through
Mukden, Manchuria.—Much has
the other Apostles that in such a con that event If that is the explanation been written concerning Tso-Lin, the
flict “we ought to obey God rather of his attitude, he ought to go much former war-lord of Manchuria, since
than men?” I assume that he docs further than he has gone. He ought
death a t the hands of assassins,
not believe in the Omnipotent State, to advocate universal boycott against his
but it is perhaps not generally known
that
where
a
moral
issue
exists
he
Catholics in any position, economic,
just as continuous heat will
he was once a catechumen of the
would give the “primacy” not to the social and scientific, as well as po that
Catholic Church.
State but to his own conscience. In litical, which increases the prestige
ruin a kettle after it boils dry
The bandit chief abandoned his in
such a situation, the Catholic would of the Catholic Church.
tention of entering-the Church after
likewise follow his own conscience.
....this amazing device gives
While it is always an invidious
sudden rise to dictatorial power.
But the Catholic’s conscience would thing to impute motives and while I bis
But
his clever mind retained the
assure him that the Church is the am not called upon to explain the teachings
you moisture protection.
of the Catechism, which
proper interpreter of the moral law. psychological origin of this amazing he had learned
heart, and he
After some Inadequate and unfair address by Doctor Dieffenbach, I always carried a by
rosary about with
discussion of Governor Smith’s reply cannot refrain from hazarding the him.
to Charles C. Marshall, Doctor Dief suggestion that it has its roots in
On one occasion he was invited to
fenbach returns to his obsession about preoccupations about religion rather a reception
Moisture protection is a simple matter
given in his honor at the
the monarchic theory in religion, as than about patriotism. At least this French consulate
w ith a Labbe Moisture Collector. Fits into
in Mukden by the
held by the Catholic Church, and con is a plausible explanation. I cannot visiting French ambassador
China.
the over-flow pipe of your radiator ....carries
cludes this portion of his address with think of any other that exhibits as The "Super-Tuchun” (Warto Lord),
the
assertion
that
“a
monarchist
in
moisture via the carburetor back through the
much probability.
after some conversation with the am
religion is monarchist in politics,’^
engine—no adjusting, no attention whatso
bassador, pulled out his rosary and
and that “the mind is one and indi
showed it to the Frenchman. “I also
ever. Installed in twenty minutes....protecvisible.” This is not the firat time Neither Church Nor
know your religion very well,” he
that
Doctor
Dieffenbach
has
given
tion is positive.... cost isn't prohibitive. Ask
utterance to this hallow and solemn Calles Slew Obregon, said.'
your garage man.^ JRadio program 5:30 to 6
nonsense. More than a year ago, in a
This Mexican Asserts
every evening over Radio K F E L .
letter to The New York World, I put
before him the obvious fact that
Washington.—Dr. J. M. Alvarez
person might logfically believe in a
monarchical Church, while prferring del Castillo, former president of the
a democratic State, inasmuch as the Mexican congress, and ambassador
two societies differ from each other from Mexico to Germany in 1928, de
in nature and in purpose. According clared that there was no foundation
to Doctor Dieffenbach’s logic, no for the criticism published in Osserhead of a business organization could vatore Romano against President
be a political democrat; for every Calles because of the death of Gen
business organization exemplifies the eral Obregon.
“Though a political enemy of Pres
monarchical rather than the demo
cratic principle. When Doctor Dief ident Calles,” declared Dr. Castillo,
T h e L a b b e M a n u fa c tu rin g C o ., inc.
fenbach oracularly proclaims that “I am of the firm belief that the
“the mind is one and indivisible,” statement published in the Osserva1X3S tovth Broadway
what he really seems to mean is that tore Romano, organ of the Vatican,
PhoM Sontli 3001
Donver, Colorado
his own mind is so inelastic that it is charging President Calles with the
incapable of distinguishing between condemnable assassination of General
things that are different. Yet the Alvaro Obregon, is without founda
philosophers tell ns that the funda tion. My conclusion comes from a
mental requisite of correct thinking logical analysis of the situation. At
LEANERS AND DYERS—
is the ability to distinguish. “Phil- the same time, it is preposterous to
accuse the Catholic Church of such a
osophiae est distinguerc.”
TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS
crime. The absurd policy of religious
Another Inetanc* of Unfaimeti
Nevertheless, his limitations as a persecution and rioiaflon of the
\Ien's Suits Cleaned and Pressed
thinker do not excuse the nonsensical sacred Mexican principle of no-elec
utterances that we are now discuss tion, has created in my country a
75c
ing. For he is well aware of Pope chaotic and feverish situation which
We Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs,
Leo’s declaration in the encyclical inspired the unbalanced brain of a
Draperies, Gowns and Laces
on the Christian Constitution of fanatic to commit the crime.
1827 Park Avenue
Phone York 2377
States that all the traditional forms
“Once for all, I wish to declare
of government, including the demo- that in spite of the individual errors
cratic, are equally In tim a te in the of several rulers of Mexico, all the
eyes of the Catholic Church. Doctor nation repudiates bloodshed and feels
Dieffenbach asserts that a Catholic horror at assassinations. After bit
THE DeSELLEM FUEL & FEED CO.
is necessarily a monarchist in politics. ter experiences resulting from a pol
CRARI.ES A, OeSELLEU
Apparently, he assumes that he is a icy of exaggerated radicalism during
FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
better interpreter of Catholic doc the last few years, Mexico has been
trine than the Pope. He has a perfect forced to the abyss. I am convinced
Office Telephone Champa 926
86th and Walnut Sts.
right, so long as he is sincere, to dis the day is not far distant when all
Denver, Colorado
Residence Phone Main 4256
like the authoritative claims and the Mexicans, united as one, will work
monarchical organization of the Cath for the reconstruction of the country,
olic c W ch , but he has no right to which is worthy, in many respects,
Where Your Patronage Is Appreciated
We Call For and Deliver
impute to Catholic opinions which he of occupying a very important place
knows they do not hold. If the as in the universal concert Sooner or
THE CASCADE LAUNDRY
sertions which he makes in this part later Mexico will establish some kind
of his address came from one less dis of parliamentary government repre
”D*nT*r'* Mott Prograttiv* Lanndry”
We Use Soft Water
tinguished, we should attribute them sentative of all national tendencies;
Brtneh OSe««i 1642 Trtm ont Street, 118S 17tb Street. 1946 B roadm r
to ignorance or prejudice or biogtry. then will begin a new era of organic
415 Emit 17th Arenue, 1470 York. 604 E tt t I tth Arenae
i
So much for Doctor Dieffenbach’a peace.”
incoherent, confusing and ineffective
(The Vatican organ has proved
discussion of monarchical religion every statement it has made. It is
and its implications. Of much more very well informed and would hardly
HALF SOLES
importance and practical interest, are hurl charges like it has without know
LEATHER, PANCO,
his assertions about the Catholic doc ing the facts.—Editor).
USKIDE
trine on the union of Church and
Put on While You Wait; Price Good Every Day
State. From the book produced by
A subscriber wishes to acknowledge
Father Millar, S.J., and m ^elf, en favors received th ro u h the interces
LOOP SHOE REPAIR SHOP
titled The State and the Cnnrcb, he sion of the Little Flower and tiie
15th and Lawranc*
In th* Loop Market
cites these words of mine: “The State Blessed Mother.
^onld officially recognize the Cath
olic religion as the religion of the
Make Reservations Now for Week-Ends and Vacations at
commonwealth.” This sentence oc
NO COST
curs in a statement which attempted
For man to call and
to describe the arrangements that
Q ..D. LODGEy Georgetown, Colo.
sive catimatea on packwould attain in a State which was
u s and ahippins. All Meals Served—Excellent Cuisine
united with the Church. It was a
purely hypothetical statement It
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER ON SUNDAYS
MAIN 1340
did
not refer to the United States nor
15TH AND WELTON STS.
For Full Information Call Georgetown 40
to any oflier State flow in existence.
m cttafM
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BLANKETS

Colorado Lace Cleanmg Co.

S t Joseph*s Parish
Sold r a t i u t d Iron our prectical frUodi In thi», fhs Rsdcmptoriol porlih, on th# Wool
Sid*. Civo t h t d the preference

SANTA FE FUEL AND PRODUCE
r . W. SHERART. Prop.

POTATOES, FRUIT, COAL, FEED

HAY, GRAIN, WOOD AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

548 Santa Fa D

r i v e ________________

MRS. DOWNS
Home-Made Candiat and
Kitt-wieh SandWicl^ec
Uaited Milk* a S ^ t i l t r

Come Her* for T astr Lupehes
W« Serre the “Only Good lOe Toeeted
Sandwich In Denver

729 Santa Fa

South 695S

WALT JAMES’
HAIR CUT SHOP
311 Waet Sixth Avana*
Children’* Hair Cats, 2Bc
Give Me a Trial. Our Work Pleaed

MILLER GARAGE AND MACHINE SHOP
Automobil* and Truck Repairing, Reboring, Lathe and Machin* Work
BinckimithinS' Body and Fender V/ork
628-30 Santa Fe Driva
All Work Guaranteed.
South 3126
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Office, 938 Bannock Street
It MIGHT BE YOUR AGE
the delicate focusing muscles lost part

01 tnett elasticity and they need assistance which is provided hy

Close-vision lenses. Our careful eye examination reveals to ypu
just wnat type of eyes you have and what lenses are needed to
correct the condition. Our own factory g^nds these lenses, for you.

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.
WboM l^ u U tlo n and Equipment Give Yau
the H ifh ait Grad# of Sanrica

1550 California St., Denver

PcTOted E xcln tlrd r to tb*
Fitting and Manufaetorinc
of Glaiaei.

every Q r a w

Regis collcp:* this year will have
a noted Jesuit Scripture scholar on
its staff—the Rev. Thomas A. McCourt, formerly of St. Louis univer
sity, S t Louis. Inasmuch as there is
no seminary department a t Regis,
however,.Father McCourt will teach
Romance languages here. He is an
expert in the ancient languages neces
sary for Biblical research, such u
Hebrew. He taught at S t Louis uni
versity for fifteen years.

The Rev. Michael Lutz, S J., for-,
merly of Toledo, Ohio, and the Rev.
Martin J. Fee, S.J., formerly of S t
Louis, are other new members _ of
the Regis faculty. The Rev. William
T. Crean, 8.J., has returned to his
own province, that of New Orleans,
and the Rev. John Floyd, S.J., this
term will be at Creighton university
high school, Omaha, as previously an
nounced.

CANON PEOPLE’S
NARROW ESCAPE

SIX SISTERS TO SAIL FOR
CHINA, SEPTEMBER S
La Crosse, Wis.—On Thursday,
September 6, six Sisters of SL Rose
convent leave for the West to sail
for China. En routo they will stop
at Bozeman, Montana, and Spokane,
where the Franciscan Sisters have
missions and schools. They sail from
Sim iSrancisco September 8 on the
steamer President Jackson and ex
pect to arrive a t Shanghai on Oc
tober 19. The six who will go are
Sister Mary Dominica, Sister Mary
Corsina, Sister Mary Rosalita, Sister
Mary Edwina, Sister Mary Evangela,
and Sister Misry Silvers. Thw are
to open a school at Wuchang, China.

Canon City.—Mr. and Mrs. James
H. Belknap were victims of a very
thrilling and unusual automobile ac
cident near Parkdale Monday morn
ing of this week while motoring along
Established 1874
the River road. They were on their
way to their ranch at Hillside and
W. E. GREENLEE, Pres.
were taking 100 bricks with them to
1224 Lawrence St.
mend a chimney. The bricks were
Main 1815
in the back seat of their sedan to
gether with a man, Mr. Mikesell, who
was to do the repairing, when they
were pushed off the road by a truck.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
The car rolled over several times
CHARLES P. DESMOINEAUX. of the down the embankment seventy-five
Mullen home of the aeed. Requiem Mass feet and finally landed in the river
was offered at the Mullen chapel Friday.
August 24. at 6 o'clock. Funeral a t 2 p. m. with the car upright. The occupants
Interment Mt. Oliret. Horan A Son serv of the car were badly shaken up but
ice.
\
MANUEL ZAPATA, 2887 I>awrencc street. escaped any serious injuries and the
Funeral from residence Saturday, Ausuet 2$, car itself was damaged out very little.
a t 1:80 p. m. Services at SL Cajetan’s
The annual retreat for women will
church at 2. Interment ML Olivet. Horan
be held at Mount St. Scholastica's
A Son service.
CATHERINE TRACEY, of Trenton. New academy this year commencing this
Jersey. Remains were sent from Horan A
MORTUARY
Son funeral chapel to Trenton for inter (Thursday) evening, August 30, and
ment Saturday, Auxust 25.
will coV.tinue until Sunday afternoon
JOHN W. MARTIN. 8141 Perry street. at 4 o’clock. The Rev. Patrick Phelan,
1449-51 Kalamath St.
Funeral from Horan A Son funeral chapel
Monday afternoon a t 2 o'clock. Interment O.M.I., of Colorado Springs is the
Ml. Olivet.
retreat master. These retreats are
Phone Main 3658
EDOUARD ANDRES of 5070 Tennyson usually very well attended by women
street. Requiem Mass Wednesday a t Holy
Family church.
Interment ML Olivet. of TJanon City, Florence, Rockvale,
Boulevard mortuary service.
Brookside and Salida.
CHRISTIAN WINTER of 2828 Tenth SL
The ladies of the Altar and Rosary
Beloved husband of Mrs. Katherine Winter.
Funeral was held from the Boulevard socie
mortuary Auxust 26. Interment ML Olivet. school hall this (Thursday) after
VINCENT E. MARTINEZ, infant son of
HARTFORD
Mr. and Mrs. Elisco Hartinex, Jr., of 802 noon. Besides attending to a nnm
Champa
street. Services and interment at her of business matters refreshments
UNDERTAKING
Mt. Olivet August 25.
ANGELmA LEMME of 1571 South GrsnL will be served and a social time en
COMPANY
beloved wife of Martin Lemme. Requiem joyed
Mass was olfered at St. Francis de Sales'
1455-57 GLENARM ST.
The ladies of St. Michael’s parish
church August 26.
are planning to hold their annual fall
Phoae Kejrstoaa 2779
rummage sale within the next few
PIONEER LEADER DIES I . \ UTAH
Rm . Phone Sontk 3296
John Kennedy, 66 years old. pioneer Colo
rado mining man and political leader of the weeks and they are now soliciting
Western slope, died in Park City. Utah, on their friends to save all discarded
August 22. He was a cousin of Con K. garments and bits of furniture for
O’Byme, Denver attorney.
this sale. These sales have proven
Mr. Kennedy served as representative from
the Ouray district in the twelfth and thir very satisfactory in the past and
teenth general assemblies and as a state usuall;
ally have brought in large returns,
senator In the fourteenth and flfteentb as
semblies from the eighteenth senatorial dis Mrs. Clyde Nelson and a committee
trict, which then comprised the counties of of helpers headed by Mrs. Henry
Ouray, San Juan, Hinsdale and Archuleta. Smith Mve been the inspiration of
He was a recognized Democratic leader in these sales for the
several years.
the mining district and was always known
to have been in favor of any legislation of
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Whalen of
benefit to the mining industry. He was
1044 SPEER BLVD.
bom at Donegal, Ireland, on August 10, 1858, Denver were visitors at the Pete
and came to Colorado in 1882, first settling Whalen home in Canon City last Sun
a t Silverton, Colo., where he became ac day.
tively engaged in mining. Mr. Kennedy
Mrs. D. S. Horan, who suffered a
lived in the vicinity of Ouray and Silverton
until •1924 when he moved to Park City, sick spell last week, was able to be
Utah, where he purchased holdings in a at church last Sunday.
number of mines. He is said to have left
Ben Vondra, well known and high
a large estate, consisting of property in
Denver. Selt Lake City and Park City. ly respected citizen of East Canon,
The Best V«lo« for Yonr Moner
James J. Sullivan, a Denver attorney, and died at the home of his son, Ben L.
the Colorado National bank are named ex
ecutors of the estate. Mr. O'Byrne and Vondra, Wednesday evening, August
another coutig, Mri. Mary Doherty of Park 22. He was 65 years of age and had
City, are his only survivors. Funeral serv lived here for a long period of time.
ices were held a t Park City.
Phone Englewood 229-J
Although Mr. Vondra had been in
JAMES BURNS, WORLD WAR VETERAN failing health for many months he
Funeral services for James W. Burns, had made no recent complaint of
B roadw ay
who died at his home, 1801 Grant street,
August 23, were held in the Cathedral at special illness and had retired to his
M onum ent W orks
9 a. m., Monday. Burial was in Mount room Wednesday night apparently as
Andrew A Prowie, Props.
Olivet cemetery, Horan A Son service.
Mr. Bums served with the Infantry School well as usual. As he did not get up
2984 So. Broadway
Denver
of Arms during the World war. He is sur at his customary hour Thursday
vived by three listers— Mrs. Kate Stone and morning, members of the family went
Mri. Nellie Bolger of Denver, and Mrs,
to his room to call him and found
Fannie Rotert of Puebla '
that he had died in his sleep. When
JOHN DENNY, MINES GRADUATE, IS the end came is not known but it is
DEAD
York 900
York 900
John H. Denny, 80 years-old, a Colorado thought he had died early in* the
School of Mine* graduate, died August 32 night. He is survived by his wife,
while visiting hia wife. Mr*. Mildred Denny, Mrs. Elizabeth Vondra, and two chil
W. T. ROCHE
of Golden, Colo. Mr. Denny graduated from
the School of Mines in 1928. taking a poii- dren, Ben L. Vondra, and Mrs, Mar
tion with the Public Service company. Two garet Goris, both living in Canon City.
AMBULANCE
years later he affiliated with the U. S. ship The funeral was held from SL
SERVICE
ping board at Newport New*. Va. Of late
he ^had been connected with government Michael’s church Saturday morning.
COMPANY
shipping at Washington. D. C. Surviving The EL Rev. Abbot Cyprian of Holy
him beside* hi* wife ere two daughter*, liv Cross abbey conducted the services.
ing in Golden. Two brother* and a elster,
1805 Gilpin St.
besides bl* father and mother, live In Wash The pallbearers were Luke Devlin,
ington.
Interment we* at Mt. Olivet Friday, Henry Jacobi, Tom Prescott, Peter
Prompt and Careful
Aug. 24. Hartford mortuary service.
Esser, John Weinheimer and D. P.
Courteous
Garrett.
FORMER DENVER ACTOR DIES IN
Day or Night
NEW YORK
The Young Ladies’ s^ ality of
Augustin MacHugh, author of the stage
Beet Ambnlance in the Wett
hit of fifteen years ago. "Officer 688.'' died Brookside, of which Miss Ora Tisone
of pneumonia, Aug. 2i, in Bellevue hospital, is the president and Miss Therew ApNew York. Years ago he was a popular pratto is secretary, held <a social on
member of the stock comimny pisying st
the old Baker theater on Lawrence street, the lawn of the SL Anthony’s church
Denver.
last Sunday evening. The affair was
MONUMENTS
very well attended by members of
,
CORNELIUS RILEY
the Brookside parish and friends
Mr*. Kmest Durell. 2607 Dahlia street,
loft August 21 for Portlend, Oregon, called from Florence and Canon City. The
by the sudden death of her brother. Cor Knights of Columbus band gave a
nelius Riley. For the last eight years Mr. short band concent.
Refreshments
Riley had been engaged in the bond business
in Portland. He is survived by his widow, were served b.v the young ladies and
formerly Miss Blanche Ryan, of Denver; a fund of almost one hundred dollars
three sons, Gordon, Richard and William of
the home; two sisters, Marie Riley of New was raised, which will be used to help
York, and Mrs. Durell of Denver, and two in redecorating the little church.
brothers, I,eo Riley of Chicago, and George Quite a good sized fund was also re
Riley of New York.
alized at the SL Rocco celebration
held a week ago. This also will be
E. R. WALSH DIES
E. R. Walsh, vie* president of the Union used to improve the church.
News company, which operates newspaper
The local council of Knights of
and magazine sUnds in virtually every rail
road aUtion in the United SUtca, died Aug. Columbus, together with the Florence
on B ute Capitol Ground!
22 in Chicago. Walsh was a frequent visitor council, will hold a family all-day
in Denver, and had a wide circle of friends picnic at the Abbot’s lodge this Sun
J. M. GREEN
here. He was one of the pioneers of the
1876 Lafayatta Street
news company, having joined it as a vender day. Two Masses will be read at
Terk 1410
Eatabliibed 1811
fifty-three year* ago. Death followed fall the lodge, one at 7 o’clock and one
ing health of more than a year. He was at 9.
A veiy large crowd is expected
73 years old.
to attend this picnic and the spot is
ideally located for such an affair.
The Holy Cross abbey has a new
SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS
motor bus which is very attractive.
This bus is to be used in bringing
THE NEW PARISH OF
AURORA. COLORADO
the day scholars to school or for any
transportation between town and the
Dear Friends and Devotees of tbs Llttl* Flowert
abbey.
You desire to do something for the Little

Theodore
Hackethal

BOJ^BROS.

ARTISTIC
MEMORIALS

Flower directly. Here it the chance to obtain
her interceaaion in an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which ii dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.
Names of all Founders, living or deed, ar*
being inscribed in tbs Book of Roses of SL
rherese. This book is placed upon the altar
and apecial remembrance made at avery Mass,
while s particular holy Mass Is being offered
monthly for the living and dead members of
the Founder. Yourself, your children, parents,
relative# and friends—each and every on*—may
become a Founder of th* Church of th* Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder la on* srho eontrlbntea five dolera (15.00) or more to the building Fnnd.
Do a deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her gratefol invocation before the Sacred
Heart wilt not fall you In th* hour c l your
greatest need.
Yonr* sincerely in the Sacred H u rt and Little Flower.
REV. HENRY A. UEISERT.
NOTE—A c<vy of a new novens will b* mailed to every Founder as soon as
ttaa prioUr delivers thtffl.
REV. HE^RY A. GEIBERT,
Box 340. Aurora. Cola
Dear Father Oatsert: 1 wish to become a Founder of th* Little Flower of
Jetus building fund.
Enoloaed pleas* find B.________ _ Pleas* enter my name in th* Llttl* Flowtf
Book of Boses, that I may have th* benefit of the holy Mas***. Yooi* faithfully.
NAMEADDRESS-

Thuraday, August 30, 1928

Newark Generous
Noted Scripture Language Expert
to Mission Work
OUR BIG BUY THIS WEEK, $4,500
Joins Faculty of Regis College

THE DENVER MARBLE &
GRANITE COMPANY

■i'-

Telephone, Main 5413

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

THOMAS F. AHERN
Funeral services for Thomas F. Ahern
of 1636 Welton street were held Tuesday
morning at 9 o'clock from Loyola church,
the Rev. Charles McDonnell, S.J., officiating.
Mr. Ahern was born In the city of Cork
In 1869. came to this country when * small
hoy and located in Washington, D. C, He
later came to Colorado and for fifteen years
was employed by the South Park railroad
as a machinist and also by the Union
Pacific.
Of late year* he had been living on a
"n Arapahoe county. Ha ii aurvived
slaters. Hisses Mary and Ellen Ahern.
S Welton streeL Burial sra* In Mt.
Direction of McGovern mortuary.

A subscriber wishes to give public
thanks to the Sacred Heart and ^ n t
Teresa for favors received.

Unusually attractive 5-room R.P.B. Cottage on So. Down
ing with rear opening on to Marion Street Parkway.
Modem in every respect, garage to match, beautiful
I*fge trees, shrubbery. Really a home of beauty,
and only $4,500 on terras. See us at once.

WsK*Horrii\q
REALTY COMPANY ^
610 MtdUnd Save. Bldgh
Tabor 2745

■*d

MRS MARTIN J . RYAN
Funenil ttrviee* tor Mr*. Mxrtio J. Rr*n,
former Denver rc>ideDt .who died In Lo*
Angele* Sundar, will b* conducted in the
Cathedral a t 9:80 o'clock FHday morning.
Interment will be in Mount Olivet cemetery.
The body arrived from California Thursday
afternoon at 8 :8S o'clock.
Mr*. Ryan *uSered a itroke of apoplexy
July 1, the eltects of which cau*ed her
death.
LITTLE INDIAN GIRL DIES
Little Frozen Ba*kcL eged 3, daughter
of Felipe Desheno, Indian artU t a t Indian
HiU*. died Wedne*day at SL Joieph'a ho*pltal of blood-poiioning, foUowlng bum* re
ceived two week* previoni when the child
fell against a stove while her mother wa*
cooking. Two Mood transfuslana from the
father failed to save the litUa girL
. While some newspaper reports hav*
vrritten up the illness of th* child as if the
father wer* calling on pagan Indian godi
to savt the child, the fact is that th* ftmily
are fervent Catholic*. They know a good
deal more abont ChriitUnIty than some of
the reporters.
THOMAS J. HYLAND
_
Rosary services for Thomas J. Hyland,
who d i^ Tuesday morning at his home, 1081
Marion etreet, were held Wednesday night
a t 8 o'clock at Horan A Son's fOTieral
parlors. Requiem Mesa we* sung In the
Cathedral this (Thursday) morning a t 9:80
o'clock, with interment in Mount Olivet
cemetery.
Mr. Hyland 1* survived by five sister*.
Mrs. M. L. Dugan, Mrs. Nellie Mitchell. Mrs.
Margaret Goggswd, all of Denver, and Mrs.
J. H. Hackin and Hiss May Hyland of Oa____ N. Y. He *1*0 is survived by a
wego,
brother. C. J. Hyland, Danvar politician.

Register Small Ads
ERIN HOTEL, 1686 Walton SL—Strictly
modern outside rooms. Dally, 76e up; |4
and up.__________________ _______ ;______
LORETTO HEIGHTS UNIFORM for sale.
Perfect condition: bargain. M. A. Kerstiens, one-half milet west of Shtridaa en
W ett First avenue. Rout* 3, Edgewatar,
Colo.
_______________

WONDERFUL SELECTION

YOURS FOR ASKING

There’s a Watch here for every purpose—
dress, business, sport—the world’s best,
too—^at O’Keefe’s low prices. Elgin,
Hamilton, Gruen, Illinois, Waltham and
others.

You don’t need to go through a lot of red
tape to obtain credit at O’Keefe’s. If you
have a favorable credit rating it’s the
easiest thing in the world to open a charge
account with us. Credit is free when you
get it here. .

Headquarters
for
Timepieces

M* O’Keefe Jewelry Co.

827 Fifteenth St.

M. 0*K*efe. Pre*!d*nt
Walter J. Kerwin. Viee-Pzes.

Margaret O'Keefe. See'y-Trea*.
Fred Braun. Second Viee-Fres.

Denver’s
Quality
Jewelers

Keystone 1440

A REFINED YOUNG CATHOLIC MAN
vrantt room-mate to share two laig* front
rooms; reasonable rent; good location. 1487
Penn- apartment 7.
PRINCESS
APARTMENTS
1730 LOGAN STREET
8 rooms, private bath. Show day or nighL
836 and 850,

^DENVER- DRY GOODS Co.

LOVELY ROOM for one or couple em
ployed. Private home. Gellnp 1044-J.
MRS. MARTIN'S HAND LAUNDRY
Saves you at least 25 per cent on your
laundry, and clothes washed her* last longer
because we use no acids, only pur* eoap and
water. To safeguard kcalth your family
bundle is washed separately in aevcral
changes of water, and dned in th* enn. All
your wash is returned clean and sweet and
sanitary. No charge for minor repairs. SUki
and fancy work a specialty. Alto wet wash,
rough dry and finished. Call Champa 4850
for new price-list just off the press. There
is a big difference between Martin Service
and ordinary laundry eervie*. Try us this
week and compare the costs and reiults.
3031 Welton street. Work called for and
delivered.

Progress

COOK WANTED for convenL ten eletera.
In Wyoming. Good place for widow with
daughter of school eg*. Girl in seventh
grade, or lower, will hav* lull opportunity
for Bcheoiing, including high school. Ref
erences required. Write, giving full in
formation, to Box C, pare Catholle Register.
FOR RENT—JOne, two or three rooms
furnished, in private family, home privilege*.
Hill location, 801 Lafayett*. Phone York
6191-J.
2310 CURTIS— Furnished second floor. 4
rooms, bath, sleeping porch; garage. 820
month. Two block* from Sacred Hea6(
school.
HAVE GOOD HOME FOR BOY going to
school in exchange for light eerviees. Cloth
ing furnished. Write Box W, car* Catholle
Register.
_____
ROOM WITH KITCHEN PRIVILEGES
in my home, to 1 or 2 adults. 1515 East
36th avenue. Champa 224 l-J,__________
WANTED— 83,500 loan, 3 or 6 years, on
6-rooro 8.O. cottage, worth 84,550. Box;(H,
care Catholle Register.______________ . ■ ;.
BEADED ^A GS repaired, reli^id ,'gnd
cleaned. Out-of-town orders glvca spedal
attention. Mrs. E. Flint, 1517 Fcarl BL,
Champa 6681-W. ______________________
WANTED—Baby or ebitd' to take car* of.
Close to Annunelatioa efaureb and tchool.
Will give references. 8923 Short Hum
boldt. Champa 2727-W.

f

O

EVERY Catholic should display “Auto
Emblem" of "A1 Smith," our firat nominee;
lent prepaid, 50 cents (coin): or beautiful
pocket aouvenir of "Lucky Al," prepaid,
25 cents (coin); satisfaction gnarantead;
order now, Kay Cee Sales, Box 987, SL
Louis, Mo.
WANT CHILDREN TO ROOM and board
on farm, week or month; good aecoramodstioni. Phone 55-J-2 or write Mrs. F. F.
Smith, Rout* 3, Fort Lupton, (Jolo.
NEW FEATURES on radio chain r * « .
larly. Keep your set in condition. Repairt,
seceasortes. Smith. 470 South Fsarl, Sun
set 1159-J.
CAPABLE WOMAN desj
laundry and
cleaning. ReferetKes. K< ston* 4556.
PAINTING, C A L C m lt^ C , DECORATING
—All repairs on plaster)v^riek, cement and
woodwork by day or co n ti^L 141 Bannock
streati Phone Sonth 31
PIANO TUNING, reg n l^ n g , vnteing, re
pairing; 22 y ean ' experience: all work n s r anteed. E. A. Howes, formerly with Baldsrin
Piano company. 421 South Penn. Phone
South 2373.
UMBRELLAS repaired, roeevered. 1004
Arapahoe, 2nd floor, m o b 218.
Plwnt
Main 8462.

ARTHUR J. ALCORN, Funeral Director
AuocUtcd With the Moore Mertuary

PHONE FRANKLIN 558.

Newsrk, N. J.—A thirty-six po«e
printed report of the "Missions in
the Schools’’ in the Catholic Diocese
of Newark was issued Auk. 23 by
the Reverend Doctor William A. Grif
fin, Diocesan director of the Society
for the Propagation of the Faith.
The report shows that the schools
have contributed to the missions dur
ing the scholastic year which ended
Jnne 30, the snm of $48,195.87, an
increase of nearly $9,000 over the
previous year.
The "missioiis” were placed on an
organized and systematic basis in the
schools of the Newark diocese in
October, 1925, and in less than three
years over $100,000 has been real
ized for the mission cause.

i

RES. PHONE SOUTH 1694

Where Quality I* Properly Priced and Sentiment Is Not Abused

x tia o r a ir a iy

Reductiery
A S t o r e - * W i d e E v e n t Dollars’ Worth of De
sirable Merchandise of The Denver Dry Goods Co.’s Usual
High Standard at Very Low Prices!

■1

